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F O R E C A S T
Cloudy with snow flurries today 
and Wednesday. A few sunny per­
iods Wednesday. Colder tonight. 
Wind north 15. Low tonight and 
high Wednesday at Penticton 28 
and 42.
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W E A T H E R
Sunshine — October 21, 0.0. (hr.). 
Temperature — October 21, 51.6 
(m ax.), 33.5 (min.).
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Increases in Social 
Security Benefits Set
i OTTAWA (CP) — A monthly in­
crease in old age pensions to $55, 
with matching boosts in shared 
federal-provincial aid for the needy 
aged, blind and disabled is plan­
ned by the federal government 
The government disclo^d defails 
of its plans, forecast some, time 
ago, when it gave notice today of 
resolutions preliminary to bills to 
be introduced this session.
Later, under (Commons question­
ing, Works Minister Green, gov­
ernment House leader, said the 
j legislation will be proceeded with 
said Mr. Cooper had shown his desire not only to <1̂  ̂ earliest possible date.*' 
improve his own education but also to ,>^ake Health Minister Monteith said the
last night’s meeting, of city council. Mayor OUver
1. The universal old age pen­
sion paid to all 70 and over.
2. Old age assistance to the 
needy between 18 and 65.
3. Allowances to needy persons 
totally and permanently disabled 
between 18 and 65.
The resolutions also disclosed 
the government’s intention to boost
ried persons.
Proposed changes in residence 
qualifications for the universal old 
age pensions were also announc­
ed. To qualify, recipients will 
need only 10 years’ residence in 
Canada, instead of 20 as at pre­
sent. 'The length of permissiible 
temporary absences from Canada,
CITY TREASURER EARNS DIPLOMA
H W. Cooper, left, iPenticton city treasurer, 
among the first class to successfully complete a  
four-vear course in municipal administration spon- 
■)y UBC and the department of mur””"°  




The increases by the Progres­
sive Conservative administration 
will be the second this-year,' fol­
lowing a  boost to $46 from: $40 
in the social security, prograims 
made by the former Liberal gov­
ernment effective July 1.
The hike to $55. from $46 would 
apply to these, programs:
The B.C. d e p a ^ e n t of highways 
was indirectly blamed by Pentic­
ton council last nightifor "fold .and 
sickening odors” .whicji aidelega- 
tion of citizens from the district 
ofv Queen’s P ^ k  claimed Were dis-̂  
turhing their'sleep and eveu&; n;iak-
(36uncil aigreed to  “do what we 
can to rectify the situation as soon 
as possible.” '
ADVANCES SOLUTION 
Qity Supeitotendent E.'. R. Qay- 
feU explained that the disposal 
iplant had' experienced ‘ a  . gradual 
bverlp|M^ : past^̂ .feW
eliittinatSd b y‘
aeration in the tanks at a cost of 
about . $6,500. This was planned this 
year and budgeted for but was 
shelved when prospects of getting 
the sewage lagoons seemed almost
A proper plant increase to take 
care of the demand would’ cost] 
around $100,000, Mr. Gayfer said.
CouncU djgreed that if the sewage 
lagoons, prove impossible the only | 
altematiye. will be; construction of 
ariq&er iseWafee di î>osal plant:.,
CouncilBacks 
City's Centenmid
Members of the city council in 
comntittee session Monday*-night
Library^ Bus, Hostel 
Shattered By Blasts
SAIGON, South V iet Nam (A P )— Time bombs today  
shattered the United States information library, a m ilitp y  
bus and a  hostel in a  sudden outburst of anti-Americanism  
in Saigon. Eighteen persons, including 13 U.S. soldiers, 
w ere injured.
The others injured were Viet-
the means test ceiling for the last which a pensioner-may make with 
three programs by $120 a year for out a cut in pension, will be cut to 
single persons and $240 for mar-1 three months from six.
Of Memorial Arch
definite on the sev^age lagoon first 
and for that we need to have Mr. 
Gaglardi come in and look at the 
site.”
p ris in g  rifeedstbr a  1̂  ̂ sewage 
dibposbl system.
■fte delegation, headed by Mrs.
R . M. Radau, 939 Creston Avenue, 
presented a petition protesting 
against the foul odor from the city’s certain.
sewage disposal plant just west of Another temporary solution, m- 
Queen’s Park. The petition, signed stituted during Peach Festival 
by 43 residents of the area bound- week, could be provided at a  cost 
ed by Alberni and CJomox Streets of about $30 per day,
' and Westminster and Eckhardt 
Avenues, charged that not only 
were the odors disturbing their 
sleep and causing illness but they 
also caused embarrassment when 
visitors dropped in from out of 
town and had an adverse effect on 
property values.
Council said the trouble, result­
ing from an increasing overload 
on the disposal plant, was to have 
been remedied by setting up sew­
age lagoons on Indian Reserve 
property but these plans were setl xharges that Turkish troop concentrations*are a  threat to Syria’s 
back by the highways department
Jltotai^y.
One resolution stated- the -city has
iaW ^f6F.^b’;;secbrld plant be pre-̂
pared and presented to the rate-, ,,, Lin.;.
payers at the December civic o^^ection to me pavilion ^ in g  
Piprtiona - ~ Rotary Park. Also passed
«. t 1. was a  second resolution-to the’ ef- 
“We’U pursue the matter as fast .^t -presenti ,
as we can. Mayor Oliver promis- provide $33,500 in the 19581 which is a  centennial memorial to
ed. “We’ve got to get something | ] Baden-Powell-Jubilee marking-.50
OLIVER—A crowd of over five 
hundred attended the official open­
ing, and dedication of the Scout 
Nlemorial. Arch' at Seacrest, five 
miles north of here.
The- huge arch, 16 feet high and 
24 feet across,', is built of cedar 
logs with . “Ok^agan Boundary 
Scoutilig Area**’ iuid the scout eni- 
blena carved into .them.' The area  
has been le a s ^  .to the scouts un­
der a' grant of-the provincial gov- 
en u n ^ t .and includes about 1̂00 
acres of ikhd with a  small stream  
running, thfbugh it.
Commissioner - J .  H. Mitchel 
openiedith6'Prdqeedings.-with)'n flag
$fioti9!jjg:.'j[nqY^ntJ]iw^ V» > v 
' Frank'McDonald,'- (> k-a n a  g a  n 
Boundary Scout Qouncil,. acted as 
chairman and welcomed the visi­
tors. ^Frank Richer, Similkameen 
MLA,' congratulated:^tKe scouts on 
the completion .of their- -project
namese or Chinese civilians.
Two of the soldiers were report­
ed in serious condition. All of the 
American wounded were being 
evacuated immediately to Manila, 
a y.S. spokesman said.
T'he soldiers belong to the U.S. 
military assistance advisory group, 
here to train South Viet Nam’s 
army.
The injured persons were in or 
near the bus and hostel. The bomb 
in the information service library 
exploded during the siesta hour 
when the’building was empty.
IsJ: IN TWO YEARS
It was the first case of anti- 
American. attacks in Saigon in al­
most two years.
’The bus and hostel bombings 
occurred within several minutes ol: 
each otiier this morning. A witness 
a few yards from the bus said 
about a  dozen soldiers and officers, 
coming from 'the Metropole hotel
iA
TODAY'S BULLETINS
W ants M id-East Debate Postponed
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Turkey proposed today 
that the UN debate on the Middle E ast crisis be postponed to permit 
mediation efforts by King Saud of Saudi Arabia! The proposal was 
advanced by Turkish ambassador Seyfullah Esin, who took the 
floor as the 82-power General Assembly met to hear Syria press
preliminary budget for the pavilion | 
project.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, said 
this morning that this provided .the 
city’s share including the $11,000 
Parks Board share.- 'This with , the 
$7,500 from the provincial'govern­
ment would give them $41,000 and 
leave a  balance of $15,000 which 
1 would be procured by public sub­
scription.
The campaign to raise the bal­
ance is expected to get under way 
shortly, Mr. ‘Andrew said.
years of Scout movement and 25
years of the movement in this dis­
trict.
Bishop F . Stanford, late bishop 
of Cariboo, dedicated the arch.
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. New­
ton Steacy, stressed the interest of ^  vehicle when
the provmcial government m the "  ^
Boy Scout movement. - w S T e a tin g  themselves
Mr. Carlton McNaughton t h a n k - ^ h e  roar of an explosion 
ed everyone who had helped to ^ore past my face, blowing out 
make the camping area possible 
and made special reference to Mr.
Val Haynes and Mr. and Mirs.-C.
Beldam. ■
Also, present' were ■visitors ̂  from ! 
the Washington; U.S.A;’ ;Scbuting!
.W ejn en t.^ ,
' ̂ Following.,the .cereniony;;-Scduw 
and cubs put on a dembi£3tFatiop'| 
of their activities and hot-cocoa 
was served by the Women's Aux­
iliary. ;
The ceremony was pitcuresque 
and elKective in the beautiful/,sur­
roundings of .the camping area  and 
the brisk, sunny weather added to- 
the enjoyment of those present. .
the hotel windows,” he said.
"One man on the bus steps was 
3lown across the sidewalk. The 
bomb was placed in the engine of 
the bus and blew the insides out;”
The time bomb at the American 
military hostel was hidden in a  
::lower pot at the front. The ex- 
plosibn shattered one wall and 
damaged a car parked nearby.,,
The library bomb was appar­
ently hidden behind some books.
The blast ripped a huge hole in 
the wall, destroying desks, chaifs 
and bookshelves.
In Washington U.S. officials said 
the bombing attack on Americans 
in Saigon was the work of Com­
munist agents to embarrass the 
South Viet Nam governnwr^
These officials said 
that the bombing of thl^|p?e^3^.:p
formation library, a  bufeM^.^___ _
itary hotel were design®J>y&ifi!$^^;5Vi 
the friendly atmosphere 
when Saigon is host 
big international confer 
■ The ministerial meet . . . , ™ 
,21-power Colombo plan 




OTTAWA ’ (CP) —Canada will con­
tribute $35,000,000 to the Colombo 
Plan in 19^8, Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker said-today in the Com- 
-mons.',
. This amount is about $600,000 
more than the Canadian contribu- 
Ltion this year to the plan for econ­
omic development in south and 
-southeast Asia.
It is subject to the approval of 
Parliament but there is not expec­
ted to be any objection.
Of the $35,000,000
have not been decided, Mr. Qi^ 
fenbaker said;' ‘ .
The Colombo plan was ; set-up/in- 1; I 
1950 to -assist 'economic progress, '  * 




announcement that an alternate 
route for Highway 97 by-passing 
the city, was to be built through 
the property wanted for the la­
goons.
WANT ROUTE CHANGED 
“We're confident that the road 
can be built around the property 
we want to lease for the sewage 
lagoons,” explained Mayor C. E . 
Oliver. “We’re still hoping that we | 
can arrange this sewage disposal 
area but wo have to got Highways 
Minister Gaglardi to come In and 
look at It. It's, only a matter of 
getting Mr, Gaglardi to change th e ' 
route of the highway slightly.”
“I think it mlglit help if all 43 
signors wrote a letter to Mr. Gag- 
lardl, explaining the need for our 
sewage lagoons,” suggested Aid. 
S. R. Hawkins,
"That is an oxcoUont Idea,” 
agreed Mayor Oliver. "M r. Gag- 
lardi Is the man who's holding 
this thing up.”
Mrs, Radau, however, sold the 
stench was getting worse each 
summer and something should bo 
, done immediately to at least olio* 
viate it.
Security.
Network of Camping Grounds Proposed
*  OTTAWA (GP) — British Columbia and .Alberta today suggesi- 
cd the 10 provinces establish a network of outdoor comping grounds 
from coast to coast on the Trans-Canada highway; Dr. B. Turner, 
assistant deputy minister ot conservation and recreation for B.C., 
told delegates to the federal-provincial tourist conference they 
would have to start on the project -as soon as possible to prevent 
“ oommcJrclal Interests” from taking up the choice sites along the 
4,470-mlle long highway.
0
Missile Falls Into Atlantic Ocean
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — A long slender missile that 
wobbled In flight and apparently fell Into the Atlantic ocean was 
fired hero today, The public information pffloo at Patrick Air 
Force Bose declined to Identify the mlsslo but did say It was not 
the Vanguard rocket being developed to launch an earth satellite.
Couple Wounded in Shooting a t Home
OTTAWA (CP) — Mr. and Mr*. Fred Roy were admitted to 
Ottawa General Hospital early today with wounds following a  
shooting In the kitchen of their farm home on Highway 37 about 
1% miles east of Ottawa. Mrs. Roy was wounded In the armpit 
with a .22-callbre rifle. Mr. Roy suffered a head wound. The couple 
arc in their fifties.
New Comet 
Discovered
BERN (Reuters) —  A young ________________________
j Swiss astronomer has discovered 1 ohsq *!eariiest consld^atibn
1 a  new comet, the second after the 
comet "Markos” to be detected this 
I year, it was announced today at 
Bern University.
The edmet "Wild,”  named after 
I Its discoverer, Paul Wild, 32, a
OTTAWA (CP) — Frank Chris­
tian, new Social Credit MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary who says he 
is against the death penalty, yes­
terday brought to the floor of the 
Commons the case of Calvin Kling­
beil, convicted of murder in Van­
couver.
He asked the cabinet to give the
” when
they decide, as in all cases of 
capital, punishment, whether to let 
the sentence stand or commute it 
to life imprisonment.




a o se  to 500 pupils were absent
................. ................ . contribution, I from Penticton , High School, th is/^
$2^000,000 wiu be spent on Cana- morning as a .resu lt of tiie 
dian wheat for West Pakistan, epidemic, Schppl, principal H, D. !;;; 
$1<000,000 on Canadian flour for Pritchard said 494 failed.to report- ' 
Ceylon and $2,900,000 for an, atom- this morning and that several; mpi ê ? 
io reactor for India. had gone home sick since;
Plans lor the rest of the money [other schools in the district withM?
the exception of.tbe;primary school (̂ 3 
I reported being, hard hit. ' ̂  5||
Snow Falls
m
us aisc oror, ra i wua. 0-, « Kelowna, was sentenced Sept, 
former fmP\oyee 0^  25. t<> »>e hanged Dee. 17 for the
Observatoi^ murder of an elderly grocer in
observed on the night of Oct. 18-191 Vancouver; He said Klingbeil stab­
bed the grocer during a robbery 
but did not leave the scene and 
claimed later he "blacked out 
mentally.”
Ho said petitions are being cir­
culated by peraons who know 
Klingbeil.
LONDON (Routers) — London j "I  do not believe personally in 
faced the threot ot a  new dock capital punishment. . . Juatloe la 
itrlke today over the dlamlaaal ot tempered with meroyi”
and disappeared last night while 





a man by the National Dock Labor 
I Board.
More than 700 tally clerks, men 
[who ohook the loading, and unload­
ing oargoei, decided Monday night 
to itop work Wednesday ijiomlng 
and loaders ot 2,000 other olerka 
hvorklng along the Thames were 
addressing meetings of their men 
[during today.
There was no Immediate reply 
from Sollelto^General Baloer who 
Is responsible for taking all capital 
oases before cabinet.
U.S. SOLDIER TESTIFIES AT TRIAL
Turns Spy After Drinking B out
NEW YORK (A P )-A  U.S. Army 
mnstor sorgeant has tesllflofl that 
ho betrayed his country and turn­
ed Informer for the Russians after 
a wild Moscow hotel parly with 
two Russian girls,
Sgt. Roy A. Rhodes, 40, tcstl- 
fled In Brooklyn federal court 
yesterday that he was paid for 
giving Information to Soviet na­
tionals In 1052.
Rhodes was testifying as a wit­
ness for the government in the 
espionage trial of Col. Rudolf I. 
Abel, 55, alleged master spy for 
the Soviet Union in the United
Slates.
"The Information you gave them 
--wns It truthful or untruthful?” 
Rhodes wns asked.
'Some of both, sir,” replied the 
veteran of 15 years In uniform, v 
CODE INFORMATION
The soldier told federal Judge 
Mortimer W. Byers and a jury 
that he had received the equival­
ent of $2,500 to $3,000 In rubles for 
giving the Russians Information 
about himself, his earlier training 
In code work and about the habits' 
of military and sinlo department 
personnel assignerl to th* U.S.
Embassy In Moscow.
Rhodes said ho arrived In Mos­
cow June 22,1951, and was put In 
charge ot the embassy garage.
The aorgoant traced his spying 
activities In Moscow to a drinking 
bout In December, 1951. He said 
he wns celebrating news that his 
wife and daughter had acolvcd 
permision from Soviet .uinorltica 
to join him.
Alter a  night’s revelry with hi* 
two Russian mechanics and two 
Russian girls, he said, he woke 
up the next morning In bed with 
one of the girls In t  Strang* room.
U.S.toPuU 
Out of Base 
InGreenland
COPENHAGEN (A P )' -  The 
iBnitod States has agreed In prln 
olple to pull out of Narssarssuaq, 
sputhornmost U.S. base in Green 
[land, foreign ministry otfloinls dls 
olosed, today,,
„The sources said a private Dan 
ish group, Danish Arctic Conlrac 
M- ..M  mnf mnn in I *0™' wlU Bot B8 oBrotakcrs of the
 ̂w«®uu!lDnnlsh-U.S. Greenland base agree­
ments' ooricluded after tlio war, 
The Danish Air Force will super 
vise maintendnoe. ,
The U.S. authorities bad insisted 
that American technicians stay on 
the base to keep It ready for use 
In Case of war. Danish authorities 
want the base as a landing fjcld 
tor military and civilian planes.
ARRANGED MEETING 
"Five or 10 weeks later,” he 
sold, the same girl called him and 
ho arranged to moot her.
brother, the other an English' 
speaking Russian.
Rhodes tostlflcd that he never 
saw tlwj girl again after that day 
but met the English-speaking Rus­
sian several times.
Rhodes gave no Indication thai 





OTTAWA (CP) — Special tax 
exemptions for school teachers 
and for education costs were re­
quested In the Commons yesterday^ [ a change to rain early this morn' 
by Ovlde Laflamme, Liberal MP | ing,
I for Bellechasse, Quo.
Mr, Laflamme said the govern 
ment should consider exempting 
from Income tax teachers' salar 
ics up to $3,000 for single persons 
and $5,000 for married persons,
[This would Induce more qualified 
persons to enter 4he profession.
He also suggested that all edu 
qatton costs, such as tuition, tees 
and books, should be allowed ns an 
Income tax deduction, thus en
Snow fell In varying degrees 
[throughout the -Okanagan last 
1 night,
Vernon recorded 1.3 Inches with
In Kelowna temperatures dipped 
to 31 degrees with - .15 Inches of 
know. ________________ ^
n j i u i  Dem andxi 
T ria l b v l u r y
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Actor 
Errol Flynn pleaded not guilty
______  yesterday to a drunk charge,, and
oouraglng more parents to keep demanded a jviry trial. Judge Leo
their children In school.
Reduced Rml 
Traffic Scored
OTTAWA (CP)~A brief by the 
Snskatohownn Wheat Pool said 
yesterday that a further freight 1 
rate Increase for railways may] 
osult In reduced rail traffic on 
the Prairies.
In a submission to the board of i n < m a r a l  Asreoment 1 ^*y‘" ' * • "V"
transport commissioners 0PP®»ln8 ;^„"7 ariffs* w d
Canada Favors 
e s n  Renewal
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada favors
Freund agreed, and set the trial 
for Nov, 25.
The brief court prooeodlngs at 
which Flynn did not appear fol­
lowed the hectic doings at the 
Publlolals Aisoointlon ball Satur­
day night, when Flynn w 
off to Jnll.
Flynn’s lawyer, Bob
a railway bid for a 10 percent rate I-  pin„ncfi Min-1
Increase, the pool said that higher J  S d ? r ? n  t h e F l t z G l b b o n ,  who,
rates “can result only In aisaster Flynn at the time and nlj
not guilty plea for Irlii
for the railways and for the prim­
ary Industries which they serve.” 
The proposed Inoronso would do 
little or nothing to solve basic
W ithdraws From  
Montreal Election
MONTREAL (CP) - C h a r l e s  
Lafontalne, one ot three candidates 
for mayor in Montreal’s Oot. 28 
elections, withdrew today for per­
sonal reasons.
Still In the race are Mayor Jean  
Drnpenu, heading the Clvlo Action 
League, and Senator Sarto Fourn­
ier. candidate of the newly- 
formed Greater Montreal rally.
Commons.
Ho did not specify the "certain 
modifications.”
Hon. James Sinclair L-Const- 
Cnpllano asked what position the 
Canadian delegation to the next 
GATT mooting would take on the 
proposed European free trade area.
Mr. Fleming said Canada will 
have to know more about how far 
European countries are prepared 
to go toward a free trade area be­
fore the government can instruct 
the Canadian delegation on what 
stand to toke,
ns drunk.
Both ore at liberty 
$20 each.
m
VOTERS LIST REVISION 
Mayor C. E , Oliver,jAld. P. F . 
Ernut and Aid. F . P.M cPherson  
will sit on the court of revision of 
the voters list Nov. 1 beginning at 
l 6 a.m.
INVESTIGATE TIIEFIS)
RCMP at Oliver and 0| 
Investigating several 
thefts of apples from or 
this district. The most r̂  
involved approximately 
from n loading filntforl 
main highway north of i| 
the orchard of G. Corbla
MAN INJURED
A Tonnskot man Is In hospital,at 
Oliver with head In.lurles following 
a car accident Saturday night 
when tlio car ho wns driving w^pt 
out of control-and crashed Into 
Dead Man's Lake between her* 
and Osoyoos.
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Key; Role of Navy 
Emphasized in Talk 
or Trafalgar Day
The memory oi Lord Nelson’s shape after initial nuclear unpl^as 
victory at Trafalgar, 152 years ago anti;ies.” 
yesterday, was revived when n a v I' IN KOREA 
Jam es C. Donald, ex-naval com-
Raising No. One Dam 
Approved By Engineers
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER of North Amer- 
lean Life Assurance Co» Ltd., E. H. Hanley, right, Is 
congranilaled here on his forthcoming retirement 
after 40 years of service wifh the company, by G. 
Everett Craig. Penticton representative, with T. S. 
McEwen, general superintendent of agencies, look- 
iilg on. Mr. Hanley and Mr. McEwen arrived here
Sunday as part of a' coast-lo-coast tour of North Am' 
erican branches and agencies, journeying on to 
Nelson yesterday. Both are quite well known in B.C. 
Mr. Hanley served at Vancouver for many years 
and Mr. McEwen was born In New Westminster and 
is a graduate of UBC.
mander told Rotarians of the ad­
vances made in the Royal Cana­
dian Navy at their luncheon meet­
ing in Hotel Prince Cliarles.
Mr. Donald in touching briefly 
on the history of the navy told 
how Nelson’s victory wiped ouf all 
threat of invasion of Britain and 
restored to Britain undisputed 
command of the seas.
He emphasized that although the 
public think in terms of this being 
the atomic age, we must still have
Mr. Donald praised the work of 
the navy during the Korean cam­
paign, adding that the navy's role 
and capabilities were shown h’ere 
very clearly. In this campaign the 
naval task force played havoc with 
enemy lines of communications 
and worked in direct support of! 
the army.
Telling of the history of the Ca­
nadian Navy he said it was found­
ed in 1910 when two old cruisers 
were procured from Britain. The 
force had hardly been assembled
a navy, because safe passage of i when World War 1 broke out. The
Penticton Lauded for
General Face-Lifting
troops and supplies must be as­
sured.
Amplifying this statement, Mr. 
Don^d^-said tliat today 58 million 
tons of goods are shipped through 
Canadian ports annually. In peace­
time adequate naval forces are 
essential to back up our foreign 
trade policies.
Touching lightly on tlie possibil­
ity of nuclear attack Mr. Donald 
said "Actually the nuclear age 
calls for maintenance of the 
strongest possible fleet that we can 
support economically in peacetime. 
Reason for this is that the navy
Canadian force didn’t participate 
a.s a unit but was scattered 
tliroughout the Royal Navy. i 
Explaining the expansion of th e ' 
navy through the years, Mr. Don-1 
aid said that in the early 30’s its 
budget was $1,200,000 compared to 
$82 million odd today. The cur­
rent strength is 20,000 including a 
small nucleus of Wrens. The ac­
tive reserve numbers some 5,000.
In conclusion Mr. Donald told of 
new ships recently built or about 
to be constructed, explaining their 
structure and comparing them
"The best thing that’s happened 
to us,’’ was Mayor C. E. Oliver’s 
enthusiastic comment last night on 
hearing a report from Paul M. 
Cook, consulting engineer, advis­
ing that raising of Penticton Num­
ber One Dam was quite feasible.
"I can see no problem in rais­
ing this dam and there is no ques­
tion of the suitability of the ma­
terial proposed," Mr. Cook told 
city council in his report on results 
of tests at the site and with soil 
samples.
Council hopes to raise the dam 
to double its storage capacity to I 
meet the city’s ever-expanding ] 
water requirements.
Mr. Cook’s repost, which E. R. 
Gayfer. city superintendent, said 
was similar to one submitted by a 
highways department soil analyst 
at Kelowna, said permeability of 
the soil proposed for use in add­
ing to the structure was consider­
ably lower than might be ex­
pected for the grain size.
WOULD B E STABLE 
The material would be very 
 stable, the report continued, and 
I its low permeability "leaves no 
1 doubt of its adequacy for water 
tightness.”
The report observed that water 
level in the downstream side of 
the .dam, on which an extensive 
overhaul job was completed re­
cently, is lower than would be ex­
p ect^  which is "a  very desirable 
condition.”
Mr. Cook felt there was no need 
for extension of the concrete ap­
ron on the dam’s upstream side- 
when the dam was raised.
“It appears then that we can 
take it for granted that the Water 
Rights Branch cannot refuse a  
permit for raising the dam,” 
Mayor Olive commented, adding 
quickly "unless it’s o’l some other 
grounds than permeability.”
City Challenged on 
Subdivision Refusal
will probably be the service in best with ships of the past.
E. H. Hanley, assistant general i out the city, 
ntanager of the North American [ Mr. Hanley, who is making a
life  Assuraiice Company Ltd., said 
att Penticton yesterday that Pen­
ticton has had "as good a face 
lifting as any city that I know of 
in'Canada.”
Jae defined “face lifting” as the 
election of attractive new side­
walks and boulevards, brightening 
o f- store windows • with' invtiing 
displays and development of a 
n e a t’andj tidy appearance through-
national tour of all his cpmpapy’s 
agencies and branches in Canada 
accompanied by T. S. McEwen, 
general superintendent of agencies, 
also from Toronto, will be retiring 
Feb. 1 a fte r .40 years of service 
with his company. Having served 
as representative qt Vancouver. f6r 
many years, he has watched Pen­




Penticton’s inspector ,for natural 
ap;^.ance installations has 
‘Been’.working too long, city council 
’■■rdeNded'/Slonday night.
the inspector, vvho has 
10-12 hours per ' day 
iitam',,effort to keep inspections 
wiffl kfead of gas turn:ons as new;̂  
applications for gas service keep' 
. mrr- ________ _____________ —m ‘
Stock Quotations
coming in steadily, will be requir­
ed to work only a normal eight- 
hqur shift. ‘ ^
-In emergencies and special cases 
such as commercial instaUations 
which can be inspected only after 
business 'hours, a double-charge of 
$7 per hour is to be levied against 
the applicant. The: gas inspector 
'Vvill in future te  paid tegular, over- 
. time - rates, for inspectioiis 'he has 
to -make outside of normal working 
hoursk
WILL COME BACK
"I  have no intention of not com­
ing here on my qwn after retire­
ment,” he declared. “The Okana­
gan has always been extremely 
good to me.” .
Continuing his comment# on the 
tourist industry, which he said 
was a vital part of Canada’s econ­
omy, Mr. Hanley thought that the 
exchange situation is probably 
hurting Canada^s visitor industry 
more .than anything, else.
He thought there should be some 
way of getting around the discount 
on the American dollar. "If I were 
in business, the restaurant busi­
ness, let’s say, I think that instead 
of telling the visitor that he has 
to pay five cents more for his $1 
meal; I ’d merely charge $1.05 for 
the mfeal,” he said. "That way I 
wouldn’t hurt their feelings.”
Mr. Hanley thought the general 
business situation across Canada 
is quite healthy. Although some 
sales totals are down from last 
year the situation Is getting back 
to normal which is much healthier 
than the abnormal situation last 
year.
96.4 PERCENT OF TAXES 
PAID BEFORE PENALH DATE
SUM M ERLAND— Miss Louise Atkinson, munici­
pal ta x  collector announced today th at 96 .4  percent 
of Sumtnerland taxes was collected as of O ctober 15, 
the due date. This is th e highest collection since 1946  
when the sam e percentage was reached.
L ast y ear at the sam e date the amount taken in 
 ̂ w as 95 .4  percent of the total levy. In 1955  it was 
95 .5  percent.
Total levy for the municipality this y ear is 
$ 1 4 6 ,2 1 0 .
Bids Received ioi 
Purchase oi Track
Seven price quotations from local 
auto desders regarding a half-ton 
panel truck which the city wants 
to purchase, were opened by city 
council last night.
The bids were then referred to 
the board of works committee for 
recommendation.
The, bids, exclusive of tax, were:
Howard & White Motors, for 
half-ton Bedford  ̂ $1,776.50; Volks­
wagen Interior Sales, $2,155 or 
$2,255; Valley Motors, Ford F-106, 
$2,450: Kraft Motors, New Morris 
J-2, about $1,890; Hunt Motors, 
1957 Fargo half-ton panel, $2,533; 
and Grand Forks Garage, Austin 
Omnibus, $2,122.95.
Refusal of Penticton city council 
to allow subdivision of Lot 9, Block 
212 between Lee Avenue and Elm  
Avenue near SHaha Lake unless a 
l a n e  allowance was provided 
through the centre of the property, 
was challenged last night ^  A.
D. C. Washington, counsel Jor Mar­
shall Investments, the firm which 
applied for the subdivion.
“I don’t' believe the city has the jwest.
WOULD PREVENT SALE
Mr. Washington said. ” 1 certainly 
can't find it anywhere.”
The matter was referred to the 
city solicitor for an opinion whether 
there are legal grounds whereby 
council can insist on the lane in 
this particular case.
Mr. Washington contended that 
the lane allowance could not be 
insisted upon as long as the suV> 
division was longitudinal. Council 
could insist on the lane only if the 
property were again subdivided 
latitudinally, he said. He elaimed 
also that the lane called for was 
not provided in the two lots im­
mediately adjoining lot 9 on the
The property in question runs 
north and south and Marshall In­
vestments have an opportunity to
The city’s stand, Mr. Washing­
ton added, would prevent the sale 
of the property.
Aid. J . G. Harris thought council 
should not seek legal advice . at 
this time but let the first move 
[be made by Marshall Investments 
or their counsel. If Marshall In­
vestments threatened to take the 
matter to court the city would
sell it providing it is divided into then turn it over to its legal depart-
Council Disclaims 
Land Obligation
two lots longitudinally, that is north 
and south. Council approved the 
application providing an east-west 
road allowance was a l l o w e d  
through the centre of the block. 
This would mean the property 
would actually be divided into four 
parcels.
ment. If the city had no case its 
lawyer would so advise at this 
time and the matter would be 
dropped.
Mr. Washington said he hadn’t 
intended to make any threats but 
"if necessary he would accept the 
challenge.”




INDUSTRIALS ' - - Price
Alsitibl . . . . . . . . . . . L V . . . . . ; . ; ;  23%
Alfeoma 23%
Altttnlnium ................................... 27%
Atlas Steel ................................  15V̂
Bank of Montreal 38
Bell ................................................ 36%
B. A. Oil ........................... 34%
Can. Breweries ...................... 23%
Cl P. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24%
Can. Vickers ..............................  20%
Cons. M & S ..............................  18%
Dist. Seagram .'.....................  22%
Dom. Steel .............................. 18
Dom. Tar ..................................... TVa
Home Oil "A” ........................ 12%
Hudson M & S ........................ 47
Imp. Oil ...............................  36%
Ind. Acceptance ......................  23%
Bit. Nickel ............................   (’4’ .
Massoy-Harrls ...................... 5% '
McColl .........................................  47
Noranda ........................................ 33%
Powell River ...........................  31 Vu
Price Bros.................................  39%
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55
Roynllte ...................................  13%
Shawinlgnn .............................
Steel of Can.................................. 44
Walkers ................................... 67'-j
Anglo-Ncwf................................. 5%
Cons. P a p e r .............................  2.9%
Ford of Can. • • i , . . . 77
Traders Fin...............................  33%
Trnns-Mliv .............................  5'i'i
Union Gas .................................. 52
SIGN APjPBOyEJ)., .
B.A. , Oi) - Gbi'. receiy& council 
permission to install a-sign,; at its 
Roy Avenue and Mqin Street, prem­
ises in the 10-foot strip which has 
been dedicated for road purposes. 
Condition of the permission is that 
the sign be removed! when-the city 
wants road widening, to proceed.
WATER APPLICATION
Application of Associated Cana­
dian Gardens for irrigation water 
on the 30 acres of Lot B, Map 305 
where a private cemetery is pro­
posed, was referred to council's 
irrigation committee for recom­
mendation, Water would be needed 
for no .more than six acres in the 
next six years although it is re­
quested that holding rights for the 
whole 30 acres be Included In the 
final vyater licences for which the 
city' is preparing to apply.
LEA8E APPLICATION
Apiilication from D. Steele to 
lease from the city a triangular 
area on the east side of Robinson 
Street and south of Penticton 
Creek for parking purposes at the 
rate of $60 per year, was referred 
to the land sales committee.
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
Council accepted on Invitation 
from Rev. S. McGladdory to at* 
tend a civic service of rememb­
rance in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday, Nov. 10.
PAVING DELAY
A, Anderson, 449 Railway Street, 
is being advised that the reason 
why a portion of Railway Street- in 
the block from Park Street to Eck* 
hnrdt Avenue has not boon paved 
yet Is becfuise paving awaits In* 
sinllntlon of n storm drain, Oil 
diisi-lnys are to be applied as need- 
' cd until paving commences.
Singers, Players 
C M  Names New 
M usical Director ^
SUMMERLAND — Rod Butler, 
a Penticton school teacher, will 
Ije fnusical director of Summer- 
land' Singers' and Players’ Club 
for the ensuing season.
The Singers’ section plans to pro- 
, duce Gilbert and Sullivan’s "P ir- 
iates of Penzance,” a show which 
Mr. Butler directed last year in 
the Fraser Valley with a cast of/ 
high school students.
A few years ago the new di­
rector played a lead in the Okana­
gan when the Singers’ and Players’ 
Cliib staged "Princess Ida."
Stan Gladwell will be dramatic 
director again and plans have been 
made to paint the sets in the Lake­
side United Church. The building 
Is no longer used for church serv­
ices since its congregation and that 
of St. Andrew’s United at West 
Surhmerland have joined to form 
the Summerland United Church 
with services being held in West 
Summerland. ,
A meeting of the club is lohed 
uled for hext week when further 
activity will be outlined. Colin 
McKenzie is president of the or­
ganization.
Penticton city council last night 
disclaimed any legal or moral re­
sponsibility in -the purchase of 
“worthless property” by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike MCakin in 1954.
The property, three lots adjoin­
ing Penticton Creek right-of-way 
in the Kensington Avenue area, 
was described as w o^les^ be­
cause the city refuses to grant any 
permit for building there. Reasons 
given for the refusal are lack of 
access, lack of services in the vi­
cinity and the frontage on the 
creek right-of-way.
A, D. C. Washington, appearing 
as counsel* for Mr. and Mrs. Mea- 
kin, contended the city had a moral 
obligation cither to reimburse his 
clients for the cost of the lots or
Ml.NES Price
Cnsniar Ashnsios  .............. 5".0
Cons. Deiilsou 1 2 ' 4
7*slconhvidgc 21
Gimnnr .................................... 12%
Sleep Rock .................... . 9.50
Cowlchan Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,5S
Granrluc ............................   l.:in
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,50
Quii^ino .....................   .30
Shcefi Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *
OILS ! Prlre
Bailey .Sejburn .................. 7.60
Ca!) A: Kd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1S% I
(!̂ an. Tiusity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IU411 f"!'*!'*""'"'*'**
Can. A llantlc..............................4.50 NATIONS




Vnn Tor ................................... 1.01
Ru^ia Works 
On First Atom 
Powered Ship
LONDON — (Reuters) - -  Russia 
intends to bolster her propaganda 
success with Sputnik by launch­
ing the world’s first atom-pow- 
ered surface ship this year, the 
Dally Mail reports.
The newspaper says British ex­
perts believe that if the Soviet 
ship will be cruising before the 
plans go without a hitch, the 
satellite comes down.
to trade a suitable site somewhere 
else in the city.
He said that when Mr. and Mrs. 
Meakin were purchasing the prop­
erty from a Mrs. McFtmlane in 
1954 for the price of $350, they re­
member being assured that the 
lots were theirs to sell, build on or 
"do what you like with.”
The a!ssurance was claimed to 
have been given by a city hall offi­
cial to the lawyer handling the 
transaction for Mrs., McFarlane.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins a^eed that 
the city would have a moral re­
sponsibility if a city official gave 
the wrong information as claimed 
but council agreed there was no 
proof of this. . .
" I  don’t think the error was 
made by the city,” declared Aid. 
H. M. Geddes.
Rest of council agreed suggest­
ing that any responsibility for re­
imbursement lay with the lady 
who sold the property.
Aldermen to Attend 
Civil Defence Plan
Penticton city council last night 
accepted an invitation from E . C. 
Tennant, civil defence officer for 
the Penticton area, to attend the 
civil defence exercise at Penticton 
Armouries Nov. 2. '
The exercise will be in two 
phases. At 2:00 p.m., a member of 
the Penticton Medical Association 
will present a plan for organiza­
tion of hospital service in case of 
disaster.
At 7 :30 p.m. there wiU be a wel­
fare exercise in which 50-100 evac­
uees are to be received and pro­
cessed.
City Pafing lor 
Skunk-Blasted Garb
Penticton city council has agreed 
to bear the cost of dafoage by a 
skunk to clothing of R. D. Sym- 
onds, a city employee at the Ellis 
No. 4 dam site three weeks ago. 
Amount involved is $35.
The decision was on recommen­
dation of the board of works and 
irrigation and domestic water com­
mittees of -council who suggested 
the payment "without prejudice to 
existing council policy due to the 
special nature of the .Occurrence 
involving complete destruction of 
all the clothing." <
Qnus on Residents
To Banish Insects
Penticton residents are to be- .of Aid. P. F . E^aut that this was 
come legally responsible for con- j too much time and would mean 
trol of “caterpillars and other |that the damage would be all done 
noxious and destructive . insects” iby the time the 10 days were up.
on their properties.
City council last night gave first 
three readings to by-law 1444 which 
will require owners and occupiers 
of real property in the city to pre­
vent any infestation by insects on 
their land. '
The by-law owners or occupiers 
of insect-infested land will, be given 
four days in which to rid the pro­
perty of the pests. In'default city, 
crews will'take over charging the 
person in default for the cost.
The by-law originally was to al­
low persons 10 days in which to 
rid their prpperty of .ipsects .but 
' council agreed wit^ the suggestion
Macmillan to 
Visit Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Macmillan of Britain has 
accepted an Invitation to visit Ot­
tawa following talks in Washington 
with President Eisenhower.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker an­
nounced that Macmillan will arrive 
here Friday evening,: Oct. 25 and 
leave for Britain Saturday after­
noon, O ct.'26. Macmillan v̂ill be 
accompanied by British Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd.
Protests Cut in 
M ilitary Research
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A two- 
month-old directive which the de­
fence department made puhllo yes­
terday slaBhoB military research 
and development spending by at 
least $170,000,000.
Senator Mike Monroney Dem. 
Okin., protesting, urged President 
Eisenhower to canool the Aug. 17 
directive "right now, before we out 
off 'Some idea in Mldbraln that 
might save theNCountry from de­
struction,"
PASSING PARADE
Plan Bonus ior 
Cit'jj'Workers
A cost of living bonus for Pen­
ticton employees Is to bo given 
"sympathetic consideration" dur­
ing city council's review of this 
year's budget.
"Some cost of living bonus, bas­
ed on the increased cost of living 
ndex," is to bo included during 
ireparatlon of. the 1958 budget. 
This was decided by city oounoll 
loat night on recpmmendstlon of 
its finance and admlnlatratlon 
committee.
The Civic Employees Unloq has 
requested the bonus as a supple­
ment to the wage loalo provided 
In the current agreement which 
expires Deo. 31 next year.
Miss Edith Morgan will address FOREIGN STUDENTS’ VISIT
IMISUELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dist.......................   1.25
Can. Collieries .................  4.10
Cap. Estates ..............................4.95
In. Nat. Gas ..............................6.25
Sun "A " ......................................8.'25
Woodwards ................... . . . . . .1 0 .0 0
Montreal Blnek Exelinnge 
Noon Avernges 
riank,v 12.0? Off 10 
UtilillM, 123.7 Off .60.
Industrials, 220.2 Off 1.80. 
Pipers, 964.42 Off 17.87.
Colds. 60.M Unchnnged.
the. St. Saviour's Anglican Men's 
Club tomorrow evening at 6i30 in 
the Parish Hall. To mark the oc­
casion the club is Inviting ladles 
to attend for the first time.
HOCKEY TOWN
While attending a meeting in Pen­
ticton Monday H. L. Guy, general 
manager of Mutual Life Assurance’ 
Co, Ltd, and N, E. McLeod, super­
intendent of agencies from Water­
loo, Ont., said Penticton was a 
noteworthy qlty to them because 
of the Pcnilrton hockey club. Both 
remembered the playoffs in 1954 
when the Penticton Vees won the 
Allan Cup and next year the world
flhsm p innth tp ,
Members of the Penticton Rotary 
Gub will entertain foreign stu 
dents from tho University of B.C. 
this weekend. Wliilo in ilte city 
tho students will visit the experl 
mental farm in Summerland and 
also n packing house in Pcntic 
ton. The three-dny visit will be 
hlgltlighicd with a smorgasbord 
at Hotel Prince Charles Saturday 
evening.
A MATTER OF FAITH 
Tlie housewife who slammed the
rcfrlgcmtor door on her nose 
should have been willing, like tho 
rest of us, to take tho manutac- 
turer'a word for it that tha little 




Council agreed that the insect- 
control situation has been good on 
the whole but the by-law is needed 
to provide legal basis for action 




Extensive building on Atkinson 
Street off Huth Avenue has made 
expansion of electrical service fa­
cilities necessary at an estimated 
coat of '$900, Penticton citycoun­
cil was informed last night in the 
weekly report of A. B. Amundsen, • 
electrical inspector. .
Council authorized transfer ' of 
$900 from the new transformer ac­
count for this work.
Mr. Amundsen’s report noted 
there were 55 turn-on and cut-offs 
of electrical service during tha 
week with 17 street lights replaced, 
seven - inspections made and two 
new services installed.'
Work has continued on testing, 
stencilling and renewal of poles 
and revamping of Westminster 
East. New transformers were in­
stalled on. Carml Road, Govern-, 
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Bv JAMES K. KESBECT f  of how he’s expanding it, how iii
Moscow .newspapers are  crying: 
“Hands off Syria” and “ avert the ag­
gression against Syria” , in 
lines It is just about a year ago th at the 
same newspapers were shouting hands
off E gyp t.” . . .
A fter the Suez crisis the world
settled down somewhat uneasily hoping 
th a t Sputniks a n d . R oy al, visite could 
blot out the Middle East situatmn. Out 
of sight out of mind becam e the phil­
osophy of the day. .
But Sputnik is fading, the royal visit 
over and crowding back to c e n m l spot 
on the world stage is the old problem of 
enmity between Arab nations and the 
continual rabble-rousing by 
pattern is too repetitious for us to thin̂ K 
otherwise. The same accusations, th^Wise* *
same denuciations, the same nations tak ­
ing sides. In fa c t the only apparent dif­
ference in the Syria-Turkey hassle is m  
th e difference in national names-T*®®]  ̂
tim e, it was Israel and E g y p t--a n d  the  
fa c t  th a t the U.S. is in the forefront
in s te a d  of G re a t  B rita in . .
Though unvarying the Russia pattern  
In the Middle E ast seems to be unan­
sw erable by the W est. A 
bv inflaming A rab sentim ent; a  build up 
of arm s on the border; troop movements 
between hostile states; and the fear of 
an a c t of aggression from one nation or 
M o th er This is the baited hook. Mov- 
ing onto the scene early is th e  man who 
sees himself as the knight erran t of th e  
Middle B ast, President N assser of E gypt. 
W ith his tw ice defeated arm y again re -  
equipped by Kussia, the smilrnB lead er  
of E gyp t once more pledges help to  his
supposedly hard-done by neighbor. He 
obeys the puppet-string pulls perfectly.
The most disturbing feature of these 
Middle E ast crises lies in the fa c t  that, 
politically a t least, the Russians always 
get first jump. This tim e Mr. Dulles was 
forced into the position where he had 
to say the U.S. would respond to an 
invasion of Turkey with a d irect thrust 
behind the^Iron Curtain bloc. Naturally  
the Russians love such statem ents for it 
gives them  the opportunity to doh their 
shining arm or and com e to the rescue of 
the threatened nation. W e can all re­
m ember the trem endous propaganada  
outpouring by the Russians the last time 
the W est showed force. It will not be 
different this time.
In the midst of all these snarls of 
defiance between the two most powerful 
nations in the world, both have readily 
adm itted th a t a struggle could not be 
contained in the Middle East. This, how­
ever, seems to perturb neither nation. 
Both have exploded devastating atomic 
or hydrogen bombs, both have rocket 
missiles, and both are prepared to use 
all the powers at th eir disposal should 
the need arise. N either will, admit th at  
open conflict between the two will de­
stroy civilization. A V- »
W hile we adm ire Saudi Arabia s 
King Saud for his a ttem p t to solve the  
problem, we are not deceived into think­
ing th a t he can. The real issue lies be­
tw een Russia and the W e st; between 
Communist bloc and NATO bound 
nation.*!. All th a t we can do is wait, and 
hope th ey  can agree to  live together in 
the sam e world.
mm
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would long since be dead, but st^ ; 
expensive for the taxpayers, if hfe 
hadn’t  come along in the nick’ 
time to save it, and the opposition,, 
while favoring the extension, w^j- 
at the same time be critical of cejĉ ^̂  
tain expenditures, and especia!®- 
of Mr. Gunderson jrunning til«̂  
5E show. , ' J
EDITOR’S  FORDm I
ON SPACE FLIGHT 
(Ottawa-Citizen)
I Little Sputnik, don’t you cry, 
You’ll be a space ship by-and-by.'
1 It t ' P
lA s r




Bold Step Well Rewarded
Glowing Alarm Brings 
U. S. - Britain Together
One of the boldest steps taken by 
th e  organizers' of Penticton s nififht 
school program  paid off handsomely 
last week. On Thursday night officials , 
fluttered  anxiously around classroom  
tw o a t the high school w aiting to see 
w hat response their course on cu ^ e n t  
affairs would get. They m ust have been  
agreeably surprised for a t  7 :00  p.m.i 
only one seat remained in th e classroom  
and this w as taken before the course 
w as five minutes old. ___ _
Dr. W illiam  Rose, ex-U BC  professor,
confessed his surprise, 
an d  then settled down to  obviously enjoy  
being in control o f  a class of keen stud­
ents once m ore.
The only note of re g re t to be ex­
pressed regarding the course lies ̂ in the  
fa c t  th a t of the 39 people present onl ŷ 
five could be termed young. A nother 
five or six looked in th eir early o r mid 
SO's, the balance of th e class middle
w ltlA h e  turmoil in the world of such • 
vital interest to us'all, it is surprising to
Fitting The Crime
A read er has forw arded two clip­
pings, one from  this new spaper and the  
other from  the London Evening News 
which describe an almost incredible dif­
feren ce in the attitude of*courts to w hat 
appear to be very sim ilar traffic  of­
fences. A • A.
In the Edmopton case a m ptonst
. was accused of driving a t 60  m.p.h. T w o  
policemen who attem pted to flag down 
the car had to  jump to the 
safety  when the motorist ignored their 
signals. In police court the offender was 
fined $20, with no suspension of licence.
The London report told of policemen 
hurlingHheir truncheons a t  a speeding 
car and then having to jump for th eir  
lives as the motorist failed to stop. Fin­
ally caught, he appeared in court on a 
charge of “ driving in a  m anner danger- 
ous to the public^’
with 10 guineas costs. In addition his 
licence was'^suspended for 20 years.
fiiid a  few  high school students and eld­
erly people showing the main interest in 
world affairs. It cannot be denied th at  
our present conditions, and those of the  
im mediate future, lie not in the hands 
of the elderly or of the very young, but 
in th e hands of th a t in-between group 
th a t  apparentljr shuns knowledge and
responsibility. . • x,*-
I t  could be th a t the m ajority in this 
group got too close to  a look a t world, 
affairs during the last world war, and 
now feel no d eslr^ to  see which way the  
w orld is heading again . B ut this is a  poor 
excuse. H ead burying should be left to
ostriches, xi.
cari only hope th a t before the
course is too old——it is to  run for eight 
.-vveeks-^the class expands even more, 
forcing it  to  tak e to  the auditorium for  
its f i*a l  lectures. . . r.
The fa c t th a t we rejoipe when 40  
people from a population as large as 
ours turn  out to here a  series of  ̂ad­
dresses on such an im portant subject, 
is a  sorry Indictment of our times.
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
'The forthcoming Anglo-American 
I summit talks in Washington repre­
sent a  reflex-action response to 
I Russia’s growing aggressiveness.
There are many possible explan- 
I ations why Prime Minister Mac­
millan and President Eisenhower 
should want to get together, and 
many things they will want to dis­
cuss. But the meetings will take 
I place next week, rather than next 
[month or next year, largely be- 
I cause of the increased frigidity of 
[the cold war.
There , seems to b̂e a  growing 
I alarm, in Washingfon and London,
I about Russia’s sudden switch to
what is being called "abusive co­
existence.’’ With the psychological 
impetus of new technological de­
velopments, Soviet foreign policy 
is displaying a  new capaci^ for 
bluster in trouble areas like the 
Middle East.
NO URGENCY
The Western decision to call a  
huddle of the quarterbacks can  
therefore b e . seen as a  reaction 
to the serious situation in Syria, 
which Russia’s Nikita'Khrushchev 
keeps portraying as the intended 
victim of Turkish - American ag­
gression, and to the way Russian 
diplomacy and Russjan technology 
have temporarily taHen the world
y J
VICTORIA r -  Premier Benndtt 
cheiged- his mind and returned 
from the Royal festivities in Ot­
tawa by plane.
Before he left he said he’d com^ 
hqme' by train so that he could, in 
peace,.,.and quiet, work on the 1958- 
59 budget, to be presented to the 
Legislature. a t  the next session, 
opening, in mid-January.
Toward/the ; end of November 
the Prem ier’s going back to Ot­
tawa for a Eederal-brovincial con­
ference, the first under auspices 
of the hew Conservative <3ovem- 
ment.
'  8TRACHAN READY
Opposition Leader Robert Strach-, e .....h.
an!s lining up his ammunition 'lor 1 Twinkle, twinkle, liWe Sputnik, 
the next session. 1 Aren’t you getting in a  rutnik?
Once again he’ll go after the 
government’s agreement with the I JUVENILE CRIME
Wenner-Gren Interests for devel- (Milwaukee Journal)
opment of a huge chunk of B.C. up Juvenile crime is the crln »
norths a whole chunk believed America today. Moi^
with fortunes in minerals, oils and . 45 p^r cent of the persoi^ 
timber, a whole vast empire in reported arrested for major offeh- 
Itself. ces by city police last year were;
Mr. Strachan took a dim view j under the age of 18, and 4(L_ per 
when he learned the other day the 1 cent of those youngsters were un-' 
Premier had extendei’ what Is Ljer the age of 15. ’Think ol it! 
being called Wennercre.nland by j^ e  number of crimes — nijf; 
those who don’t  like what they m- pg^^ offences — committed by 
sist is a deal, even though the youngsters under 18 is inci;easing 
Premier, equally vehemently, in- fajt as the
slsts'there’s no deal. ’The extension 
pf Wennergrenland' was made to 
permit development of Peace River 
water power.
Mr. Strachan thinks the govern­
ment’s in too great a  hurry about 
all this development, that some­
thing should be saved for future 
generations,
He said last session “Let us not 
rush blindly Into the future.”
’The Leader of the Opposition, 
too, has served notice, he’s again 
go^g after the B.C. Telephone 
Company. Strachan is of the con­
sidered opinion this'colossus should 
come under the B.C. government- 
controlled B.C. PubUc Utilities 
Commission,, instead of under 
Ottawa.
SjOCRED SUPPORT 
Mr. Strachan thinks the gov­
ernment of B.C. and the Legisla-
children in that age group. AM 
the viclousness and wantonness U  
many of these juvenile criminals 
are almost past belief.
\
QUEEN’S RELATIONS ^
(Tom Taylor in the Victoria 
Colonist)
The Queen, it has been discover­
ed afresh, is related to George i 
Washington and Robert E . Lee arid; 
thus, the news dispatches tell us,^ 
she will be thoroughly ’ at home;* 
across the line. I  should think herk 
affinity might stem as strongljr 
: :rom remembrance that her father 
once ate a  hot-dog with President-=" 
loosevelt.





Th« punishment in the latter case  
m igh t seem -drastic indeed to those ac­
custom ed to reading about the minor 
fines often imposed for serious traffic  
offences in this country. However, per­
haps the British jurist took a more 
realistic view of 4he g ra v e . problem of 
dangerous drivers.
Some m agistrates ip this country are  
understood to feel th a t their hands are  
sometimes tied by the police failing to  
lay a  specific ch arge as serious as the 
facts  might w arran t, or by the maximum  
sentence perm itted under the statute in 
question. M agistrates and judges, of 
courhe, can be influenced only by the  
evidence actually presented in court. 
The legislature m ight well consider 
w hether the punishments set out for  
 ̂various traffic  offences are  sufficient-to 
■ rcurb the rising toll of slaughter, injury 
'an d  property dam age on our roads and 
highways. — The Edmonton Journal.
PRESERVERS
Smnll red iplced npplei ihnt 
come in glaiii jari are pretty 
and dellcloua accompaniment! to 
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Offlea Dapartment, Ottawa.
80 YEARS AGO
October, 1907 — Karemeoi — A 
numiMr of Penticton people were 
on tlie flrat regular paiienger train 
arriving in Keremeoi from Oro- 
vine . . .  A large platinum depoilt 
wai reported between Champion 
Creek and Slate Creek in the 'Tul- 
ameen area . . . J .  Charlan, Do­
minion governmeift tobacco export, 
vlilting the Okanagan aald excel­
lent tobacco could be grown in 
thla area . . . “H. Main wlihei to 
announce that after the flrat of 
Noverpber tho termi of the Okana' 
gnn Drug Store will be itrlctly 
caih.” (Advt.) . . .
4<l YEARS AGO- 
October, 1017 — The Kettle Val 
ley Railway waa planning an Im­
mediate atari of conitructlon of a 
branch line to Copper Mountain 
. . .  A Thanksgiving supper was 
held in the Methodlat church . . . 
Okanagan Falls—A crew of 14 men 
were putting up wild hay near here 
. . .  "1 will sell my two fully 
modern houses on Martin Street at 
less than building cost.—W. Hun- 
nnble, builder." . . . May Macdon­
ald headed the honor roll for Di­
vision 1 of the Ellis public lohoo) 
in September, with Eileen Butler
second . . .  
so YEARS AGQ
October, 1027 — Members of the 
municipal council met Premier J. 
D. McLean of British Columbia at 
the CPR platform, while ha was 
en route home from a trip to the 
Kootenays. Reeve Q. A. B. Mac­
donald, Couclllor W. B. Carter of 
the health committee and Dr. H. 
McGregor discussed the posalblllty 
of more stringent polio restrictions 
with tho premier . . .
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1937 — Ponticlon fjiunl- 
clpal council had ogreed to re­
name two local parks. Tho former 
''Recreation Grounds" b e c a m e  
"Queen’s Park," and tho npwly- 
bullt "Athletic Parle" b e c a m e  
"King’s Park" . . .  The Capitol 
theatre re-opened following the 
settlement of a projectionists strike 
. . . Tho wedding of Doris Ixnilso 
F e c 'lo  F. C. E. Ford took place 
at St. Saviour’s Anglican church. 
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1947 — Dr. Reg. Lnird. 
MLA for Simllkamoen stated a 
I new block ot land was to be openeil 
up near OHver-Osoyoos . . . E . F. 
Prnti tviiN fleHpfl jipntl of tlie local 
tlve-pln league •
Subsidies paid by 
Government to a  
w est' shipping company arc un­
der the microscope.
The Conservative Government 
is examining the reasons behind 
payments to Union Steamships 
Limited, which for some years 
h ave, amounted to $325,000 per 
year, and just before this year’s 
general election were boosted 
by an additional $237,000.
Prominent in the affairs of 
that company is Stanley Stewart 
McKeen, a Liberal Senator from 
Vancouver, who is president and 
shareholder of the concern. He 
Is also known here as the man 
who for long and with notable 
success has been tho raiser of 
campaign funds tor the Liberal 
Party in BdC.
This huge subsidy was voted 
to Union Steamships Limited 
after a very superficial three- 
mlnuto discussion In Parliament 
last Spring, when Howard Green 
(ilonservative MP for Vancouver- 
Qundrn, questioned Finance Mhi 
Istor Walter Harris. Mr. Hnrrla 
sold In effect that no other 
shipping lino could provide the 
Borvlco Qfferod by Union Steam­
ships, and Ihnt tho subsidy waa 
essential to enable It to operate. 
Shipping officials on the west 
coast however wore quick to note 
this column’s reference to the 
case, and hnslencd to forward 
their support of this column's 
questioning of the validity ot 
both Mr. Harris’s arguments. I 
am very grateful for those com­
ments, and interested to learn 
that government action appears 
to reinforce this column’s doubts 
.about the subsidy.
QUESTION FREIGHT RATES 
Among the points which the 
government enquiry will cover 
is tho important principle ot 
subsidizing one out ot two or 
more compotlllvo private busin- 
psses. As far ns I have boon able 
to ascertain. Union Steamships 
Limited carries freight and pas- 
sengers hetwocn Vancouver and 
a number of points on tho north 
mainland coast and the islands. 
But whether the route is to 
Hntnes and Stewart In the for 
north, to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, or to the northern tip 
of Vancouver Island, oho or more 
other sloamshlp linos appnreiit- 
ly duplicate the hervlcu. Huvi,- 
over. Union appeared some 
moniliH ago to bo the only Wnc 
sailing to Bella Cooln.
George Hahn, Social Credit 
MP for New Westminster, has 
for some time been taking a close , 
interest in this disbursement of 
the taxpayers’ money. One of 
the points which should be care­
fully examined, he believes, is 
the schedule of freight rates and 
passenger fares charged by 
Union and by competing lines. 
Another is the degree to which 
Union distributes complimentary 
passenger passes. Another is the 
scale of wages paid by Union 
and by other shipping lines. Mr. 
Hahn evidently is asking the 
basic question: does this gov­
ernment subsidy permit one 
steamship company to better its 
competitive position against Its 
rivals?
REPAYMENT OF CAPITAL
It is not tlirough shortogo of 
ready cash that Union Steam­
ships Limited came to apply for 
this subsidy. For last year a 
slock dividend of redeemable 
preference shores wns paid off, 
at a cost of $1,071,605 to tho 
company, thus putting that sum 
In cosh In the shoreholders' 
pockets. In the past three years, 
a total of $1,212,000 has boon 
taken out'of the tnxpoyers' pock­
ets to bo paid to the company In 
subsidies.
The enquiry by the now gov­
ernment Is Indeed timely. If 
there ore valid grounds for tho 
payment of this subsidy, tho 
minds of tho taxpayers and of 
such as Mr. Hahn will bo set. at 
rest .If there ore not valid 
grounds, then presumably the 
subsidy will be halted and the 
savings will go towards a  wel­
come reduction in our toxos.
spotlight.
In a  1 sense, the timing of the 
talks suggests. urgency-. However,
they also fall within the-pattern I shorild have some say in the 
of high-leveT Western discussions, gervices-and rates of the telephone 
Since the Bermuda meetings l ^ t  Company,'and a  lot of people agree 
spring, Eisenliower arid Macmil- him. These people think the 
Ian have watched for a  favorable company hag. r  too much
opportunity-of continuing the pro* hts-own.way...
cess, which-̂  started then,- of align- ^  years ago Mr. Strachan 
ing democratic policies;  ̂ talked this viayln the Lcgislahn
CONTRIVED CRISIS to his astonishment, ind politi/
Thus the whole rangd of sub-j joy, hfe found a-number of So<^ 
jects entailed in the organization j Credit . backbenchers in completo 
of the free world against Com- agreement-with him. They spoke 
munist domination wiir be open out btddly against the telephtaie 
for consideration; Three specific company,: just as if they had been
topics are likely to emerges j CCF’crs instead of Ŝ ’̂ers.
1. Terision between Syria and I B  u t  soon' SC backbenchers 
Turkey. Shrill Syrian and Russian stepped such. talk. It was su^ 
propaganda is'regarded'as having pectM the Premier had butUmed 
"manufactured” a  crisis, but it is j their Ups.
being taken-’seripusly. ’ Next year’s session should be
2. Freer exchange of nuclear inr quite a one. ,Iri addititm to toe
formation. Recent British state- a b o v e  ar^m ents w hi^^M r- 
ments, and American, acknowledg- Strachan wiU stir up. there U he 
ment that restrictions have, become the Sloan report ̂ on f o re s ^  for 
"somewhat obsolete,” encourage the. MLA s to debate, 'm s  Is 
the hope of a charige in the Amcri- bound to create a  great deal of 
can attitude. controversy.
3. PossibUity of summit talks p e  goM old PGE wm 
with the, Russians, MacmlUan now into the leg stetire pictore ow^ 
is thought to see possible advant-1 again, with the . Premier boasting 
ages in personal discussions with 
Russian leaders, particularly Khru­
shchev, whose vehemence and air 
of passionate conviction about Tur­
key puzzle British observers.
The decision to hold the Wash­
ington talks was taken suddenly, 
it Is believed. By a process which 
one official caUed "sppntaneous 
combustion."
. British Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd and State Secretary DuUes 
of the U.S. decided It would be a 
good Idea to invite Macmillan at 
this time. It is hard to say whether 
Britain or the U.S. exerted the 
greater pressure for the meetings.
Snakes Invads
M0O5BANK, Sask. (CP)i>t'
Oswald Booth-, wasn’t  p a r i i p ^ ^ / ; - ^  
surprised to find a  four-focft,;j^t^ -i.-/, 
snake in her bathtub. Snai^ii|iwe;,‘:‘ĵ | 
become routine in toe*®*nri^^'-^'^-- 
farmhouse, close to this
ity 40 miles southwest diT M ^^c
jaw . , v , q q .
The snakes arrived four years 
ago, and toe Booth's haven’t  been^ 
able to:get rid of them. This yeai?ir | 
has been .the in'orst. In. one day:»' 
Mr. Booth threw 45 out of to.e:.bas5! - /  i 
ment They slither in a n y w h e ^  i 
there is an opening.
Tho unwanted guests are harm- ;■ 
less garter snakes, usually less ; 
than two feet long. The one that,- ; 
wanted a  bath however was four f 
feet long and 1% inches in diam- 
eter. .
Fortunately neither Mrs. Booth | 
nor her 14-year-old daughter Sha- i;| 
ron ore afraid of toe reptiles.
Booth won’t touch toem^ but Sharon 
sometimes picks one up to get a 
O' it Mr. Booth kills them when a > 
.ho earn _ -"VS
— ..... ...... ■
'I Oils’.'',
PATCH
b e f o r e  y o u  p o in t !
R«p«ir Crack! md 









OTTAWA -  Tho Canadian Paci­
fic Railway Intends to install radio 
communlcotlons on all Ita freight 
trains operating west of Calgary 
and Fort MacLeod, Alta., through 
the mountains to Vancouver if fir^  
men are removed from fW'Sh* 
dIOBcIi, a witness told tho Kellook 
Royal Commission hero yesterday.
Each freight train now operat­
ing In tho Rookies could be equip-1 
ped with a radio Inter-communl- 
cation system between locomotive, 
oalxx)Be and train crew on the 1 
ground at a cost of $408,000, L. R. 
Smith, general superintendent of 
tho C.P.R.'s Saskafehewan District, 
told the three-man tribunal.
The commission resumed hear­
ings following Its return from n| 
fact-finding lour of railways In tho  ̂
United Kingdom, France, The | 
Netherlands and Switzerland.
With radio equipment, the wit- 
A n 7 «wit« miPht do ness declared, switching operations
infs, Tn heathen ns well ns In | ____I . . a i .  J mtiaii
OR POWDER
\
^ lO O T H A ^ ^
c o m i » o u n i >
a n d
BIBLE THOUGHT
He passed by on too oilier side. 
Luke 1081,
SMOOTHAWAI FA S TI
. . .  a ready mixed; ready-to-usa 
Vinyl Latek Spachtling Paste. 
Just PATCH, SAND SMOOTH 
and you’re ready to paint., 
Kwpa indefinitely in the tin.
Or use, Smoolliawal P ^ d o r  
in Iht Hnndy 1-lb. box.^
Subildlory ef Nallonel Oyaium Compony
i lS I i
11
Christian lands. It illustrates our 
love for our neighbors as our­
selves.
PRESERVERB
Add extra salt and popptJk’ when 
you make gravy from meat or 
pniil'tpy ‘̂ trippings. Tlie seasoning 
used on the ment is likely to be 
not enough for the gnvvy..
momhers of the train crew to pass 
signals. Mr. Smith described radio | 
ns both valuable and efficient and 
a tlme-snvor In getting trains over | 
the road.
The decision to Install rgdlo fol­
lowed tests conducted In thb mount 
tains earlier this year, Mr. Smltlv 
sold the rellwny did not feel the 
equlpmen* was necessain' et"* of | 
Calgary although detailed tests 
hod not been carried out.
Tho Store That Service Built
Hardware
Phono dl33 351 Mom St. PonticiOM *
"  >-x̂ > Easing, of Tight
GERMANS FROWN ON FRATER NIZATION WITH CANADIANS
Tlicre were many new Canadians aboard the sliip in Germany and many others are German wives of 
which brought the Second Canadian Infantry Bri- the service men. The' wives said' that in Germany 
gade back from duly in Germany. Many of them, al- most girls were afraid to be seen wllli Canadian 
most 150, are children born to the soldier's families soldiers as public opinion was against fraternizing.
CITY SUPERINTENDENT REPORTS
Storm Drain Work 
Proceeding in City
Storm drain installations and 
connections are currently a major 
activity of Penticton’s works de­
partment, according to the weekly 
report of City Superintendent E. 
iR. Gayfer to city council last night.
Mr. Gayfer reported installation 
of a storm drain in the lane west
of Main Street between Nanaimo 
and Wade Avenues, has now been 
completed and a storm drain con­
nection has-been installed on Mar­
tin Street. Work is now proceeding 
on the storm drairi in the lane east 
of Main Street.
Mr. Gayfer reported weeds are
Queen’s Arrival 
Completes Tour
; LONDON (API—Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip arrived back in 
. ’England today from their trium­
phant;, tour in Canada and the Unit­
ed 'states.
’ The giant DC-7C that carried 
them from New York landed at 
London airport at 4:02 p.m. GMT 
<9:02 a.m. MST).
, Princess Anne was at the airport 
to vyelcome them as was Prime 
Minister Macmillian, who leaves in [ 
a few hours for Washington talks • 
\vith President Eisenhower. j
t Macmillan will have an audience | 
* with the Queen at Buckingham i 
Palace before he returns to the 
airport for his own departure.
Prince Charles was not given i 
time off from his boarding school  ̂
at Cheam. i
A crowd of 5,000 began to gath- i 
e r a t , the airport more than an 
hour before the royal plane was 
<?ue. Others eagw for a glimpse 
of the Queen waited patiently in , 
front of the palace. , ' ' !
The Queen Mother’ went to the 




PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  Sub­
marines lying off. the west coast 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
. could launch guided missiles at 
Vancouver and Victoria as well as 
nearby Prince Rupert and Kltl- 
mat, a Canadian naval officer-said 
here yesterday.
• Lieutenant - Commander F. C, 
Point, naval schools relations of­
ficer for British Columbia and 
Alberta, was addressing high school i 
siudenls in Prince Rupert on the | 
"Challenge of the .‘sen,"
He said tile range of submarine- 
launched guided missiles was "at ' 
least .WO miles" and a missile- 
carrying suh was one of the most 
lethal weapons of war,
'I’lie (-rafts were also iiselul In 
weather ro|iorllng, radar plotting 
of .ship )ind aircraft movomonis, 
mine laying and landing of spies 
and sahoiage jtersnnnol. j
Lt.-Cmdr. Poltli's talk followed 1 
confirmation hy the navy's Prtclflc ' 
Command last week that Ihoro was , 
cotisidoi-nhle evidence that unl- 
doniifled siihmarlnos. presumably 
Russian, have boon operating off 
♦I^B.C. consi In recent months, :
Firm Fined I 
For Practising 
law  Illegally
VICTORIA (CPI .. A Victoria 
real eslatc-inveslment firm was 
hned S2 .') in city police court yest­
erday loi' iirncilslng law lilegnlly.
On comiilalnt of the Bar Asso’cln- i 
tl(jii secretary, it was charged B.C. 
i-anrl and Investment Agency 
I.'d.. divn a ra-operly deed for a 
client and charged n fee totalling 
$27.0,'j, Including other servlees
where she had spent the afternoon.
The Queen Mother and excited 
Princess Anne walked up the gang- 
wa'’ to greet the Queen in the 
plane. The' little prince^ss tried to 
run ahead of'her grandmother as 
they approached the aircraft.
After three minutes in the plane 
the Queen and Prince Philip came 
out to be greeted by a groVp of 
ministers lined up at the foot of 
the gangway.
being cleared from the foot-path 
ared on South Main Street and 
the boulevard areas further north.
Road work has been carried out 
on Timmins Street where the fence 
has been moved to the west to 
permit road widening.
In additibn to general mainten­
ance and repair, debris was clear­
ed out of Penticton Creek Channel, 
boulevard fill hauled to several 
locations and gas line road patch- 
inng carried out.
Domestic waterwoi’ks crews have 
completed replacement of a tAvo- 
inch main on Tennis Street witlr 
four-inch pipe. Crews are now’ low­
ering services to protect them from 
freezing. About halL of this work 
ia  done.
DAM CLOSED
On the irigation system. Howard 
Lake Storage dam w-as closed dur­
ing the Aveekend because water 
was overflowing at the main in­
take. There was nine inches or 
about 15 acre feet of Avater left 
in this storage dam. Another 100 
acre feet "remains in Penticton 
No. Two dam.
VANCOUVER I (C P i-A  gradual 
casing of tight money conditions 
and an increase in the flow of 
ntortgage money ne.\t year' lias 
been predicted by Jack Stevenson 
of Winnipeg, president of the Cana­
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards. ;
Mr. Stevenson, a leading au- 
thdrity on real estate economics, 
also foresaw a marked increase 
in honte, construction over this 
yeaj’.'s level.- ,
Hê  made the _fQrecasts yester­
day in his report to the associa­
tion at its aiinual meeting.
.Chief reasons for the easier 
condition's, he said, would be a 
general lessening of inflationary 
pressures and an expected slow­
down in capital construction for 
business, industry and the devel­
opment of natural resources. 
FIELD REVERSED 
Tighl money conditions "pre­




VICrORIA (CP) -  Negotiations 
will ctmtinue Tuesday in a wage 
dispute betAveen 150 explosives 
workers and th(' Jam es Island 
Island plant of Canadian' Indust­
ries Limited Avith a strike threat 
in the background. ,
Members of Federal 128, Cana­
dian Chemical Explosives Work­
ers, who turned out to a Sundtfy 
meeting voted 82 per cent in favor 
of strike action, A. W. Toone, ne­
gotiating committee member, said 
today.
The union rejected a company 
offer of AA-age increases ranging 
from 11 to 16 cents an hour, $25 
cash settlement for each worker 
in lieu of retroactive ,pay and 
other benefits.
Mr. Toone said the union is 
holding out for implementation of 
a conciliation board’s majority re­
port which included recommenda­
tions for a union shop, Avage in­
creases equivalent to 18 cents an 
hour - and retroactive pay to Sept. 
1.
the field',seems to have been re­
versed.” - -
And if the trend continues, Mr. 
Stevenson said, "there will be a 
gcHDd.deal more money available 
for housing next year. Not only 
has the federal government’s 
$150,000,000 housing program creat­
ed rnore units, but mol-tgage com­
panies indicate there should be 
more money available for invest­
ment in 1958."
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Warns of New
Business Trends* «>
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harold 
S. Foley, chairman of the board 
of the Powell River Company, 
Avarned yesterday that the western 
Avorld could be "sputniked" by 
Russia in the business field as well 
as in science.
"The rate of change in the mo­
dern business life — technically, 
socially and economically — is 
steadily increasing and carries 
with it the need for more and bet­
ter engineers, scientists and thin­
kers." he said.
"FJveryone is aware Russia is 
presently training engineers and 
scientists at more than double the 
rate of this continent. We have 
already seen . . . concrete evidence 
of their increasing skills.
"We must match them or in­
evitably fall under the domination 
of a Avay of life that is foreign 
to everything we bdlieve."
NEW AIR SERVICE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
Western Airlines anjiounces it has 
applied to the Air Transport Board 
to start a twice-daily service be- 
hveen Vancouver and Windsor, 
Ontario. "
P-W-A President Russ Baker 
said the api^ication was made in 
conjunction with the airline’s pro­
posal of a West Indies seiwicfe 
from Windsor.
Installation of 
Plastic Pipe in 
Arena Opposed
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition to 
a proposal for installation .of 
plastic pipes in Memorial Arena in 
event of serious failure of the floor 
freezing system, was expressed by 
Arena Manager Joseph Oukowski.
He said expansion and contrttc- 
tion of plastic pipe was far 
greater than that experienced by 
steel pipe which could cause 
breakage. Unless such pipe were 
cemented into dsj&s it would be 
possible that skates would pierce 
soft spots in the ice and destroy 
pipes. The question is e<|^cted to 
be debated by the arena commis­
sion and city council Thursday.
Of the total pulp and paper out­
put, 45 per cent.comes from Que­
bec, 26 per cent from Ontario, 1.3 
per cent from British Columbia, 
and 16 per cent from other 
five pulp and paper (g lu ein g  
provinces.
WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINC
<"■' ' "   -  ■  «- - - - -  ■    .    -- -̂--------------
4
Just a  few  suggestion to the m an who fee ls  his business and his 
nam e a re  so well-known he needs no sa les helpl
. man becom es a creature o f habit so thoroughly he will cer­




younger, fresher and spunkier concerns in your line cea se  
starting up and taking your custom ers a\yay by advertising . . .
population cea ses  to increase and no new folks w ant to live 
anclw ork in your town . . .  ‘
you have convinced everyone who ev er w os or ever will bo 
in your store that they will now and forever g et better buys 
from y o q . . .
business principles reverse them selves and the non-advertis­
er does more business than the successful advertising 
m e r c h a n t...  '
men stop m aking trem endous strides with w ell-p lanned 
new spaper ad v ertis in g . . .
you can forget the words of w ise m erchants the w orld-over 
who attribute their success to the use of advertising . . .
you would rather have your own w ay , even if you fa il, than 
follow  advice and perhaps win su ccess . . ,
you w ant to be  rid of the troubles of w aiting on custom ers 
and are tired of m aking m o n e y .
PROVINCIAL ROUNDUP
RETURNS CHILD
Hollywood actress Mario Wilson* 
has 'relinquished custody of 
three-month-old Christine after 
the girl’s natural mother. ‘21- 
year-old Linda Leabow started 
legal proceedings to recover her.
BAIL REDUCED
VANCOUVER (C P )-B ail for a 
B.C. Elfctric employee accused of 
defrauding the company of nearly 
$60,0b0 was reduced to $15,000 
l};om $20(000 yesterday by Magis-- 
trMe Oscar Orr.
The . man, William Frederick 
Blair, 3'i, a cost control super­
visor with B.C. Engineering Com­
pany Limited, a subsidiary of BCE, 
did riot appear when- application 
foft reduction, was made by lawyer 
William Shultz. He is scheduled 
to appear in police court Friday.
LOST OVERBOARD
VANCOUVER (CP)—An uniden­
tified man Avas lost overboard yes­
terday from a freighter 1,000 miles 
west of Vancouver.
A brief message picked up here 
said the man was from the ship 
National Peace, which resumed its 
journey after several hours' fruit­
less searching.
BRIDGE PIPE RUSHED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-M ore  
than 8.000 feet of 30-inch pipe 
have been rushed from Prince 
George to Taylor to repair dam­
age caused by the collapse of the 
Peace River suspension bridge 
last week.
The pipe will be used to replace 
a water main feeding the West- 
coast Transmission Company com­
pressor station at Taylor, 35 miles 
north of Dawsori Creek.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
NELSON (CP) — Twenty-three- 
year-old Richard Gregory, charged 
with criminal negligence folloAv- 
ing fi "liighway fatality near Ymir, 
Aug.- 24, has beeri committed for 
trial.
The accused, who lives at Ymir. 
is charged in the death of William 
Clark. He is being held on $1,00C 
bail.
Including seasonal Avoodi opera­
tions, pulp and paper creates em­
ployment for 335,000 workers; helps 
directly to provide a livelihood for 
a million Canadians and, as the 
lai’gest creator of wealth In 'the 
land, helps to support Canadians 
In all other occupations.






th e  Pu r est  way to  crow m bu sin eess  . . .  m ake m ore
PRO FIT . . .  IS to A D V ER TISE CONSISTENTLY IN TH E .
2 1 "  Swivel Console with Im peri4r " 3 3 0 "  chassis. New all-top  front 
tuning with dial light, golden picture fram e, all new 1 1 0 “ Adrniral 
"B la ck -B ea m " picture tube, alum inized with optic filter, remo,vable pic­
ture window, H l-gain C ascode tuner, d,ual 6 "  x 9 "  speakers, with inclin­
ed mounting, infinitely v ariab le  lone control, 
autom atic bass and treble boost, push-but­
ton on-off, built-in 82-ch an n el UHF-VHF 
tuner (optional, e x tra ) . In w alnut, m ahog­
any or blonde w ood finish.
AFTER THE SALE YOU 
CAN BE SURE OF SERVICE
a/'.
Students' Billets and Luncheon 
Will Be Arranged By BP- Club
HEDLEY NEWS
HEDLEY -  Mr. and Mrs. A) 
Cade .have returned from a busî  
ness trip to Bella Coola.
The Penticton Business and-Pro­
fessional Women’s Club with the 
assistance of the UBC Alumni will 
arrange billeting and give a lunch­
eon for the 20 UBC overseas stu­
dents who will make a weekend 
tour of local nacking house'̂  and 
■the Dominion Experimental Farm 
at Summerland. Mrs. Kenneth 
Campbell/will make arrangements 
for the luncheon to be held ^t the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr, 
while Miss O”'' ’’Aoust will be
■4.in charge of billets.
Plans concern.wo the forthcom­
ing students” visit were among sev­
eral iterhs of current interest dis­
cussed at the well-attended dinner 
meeting of the BP Club Ffiday 
aboard the SS Sicamous. Presi­
dent Mrs. Fred Mason was in tl?e 
chair.
Dr. Lotta Hitchmanova. execu­
tive director of the Unitarian Ser- 
ice Committee of Canada, will i i- 
dress a meeeting in this city No­
vember 2 1  under the sponsorship 
of the club. Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port with the assistance of the 
club’s u se  committee, will direct 
arrangements for the forthcoming 
visit of this well-known welfare
worker.
Miss Margaret McAstocl.cr i.4 in 
charge of a club committtee which 
is busy preparing typewritten data 
for the use of canvassers in the 
annual United Welfare campaign.
Miss Mickey Bell, national pro­
gram chairman, formed a group 
which will draft a proposed pro­
gram for use by all Canadian BP 
Clubs in planning next year’s ac­
tivities.
Prior to adjournment, Howard 
Patton, chirman of the Penticton 
Ceritennial Committee, outlined 
various aspects of the project; how 
it was chosen, financing and a 
description and'floor plan of the 
proposed building.
Mr. Arthur Harris and George 
Smitii made a business trip to 
Vancouver.
The St. John’s Anglican Guild 
had a card party at the home of 
Mrs. McRea in Hedley. Refresh­
ments were served. The funds 
raised are to be used for church 
pu-rposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard from 
Burnaby paid a surprise visit to 
Mrs. Wirth in Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. Almstead from 
New Westminster , were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Ruggles in Hedley.
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a r t is t ic  d ec o r a t io n s  f o r  "CALYPSO CABARET.'If*
Members of the Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital are busily 
engaged this week in finalizing plans for their “Calypso Cabaret’’ to 
be held Friday evening in the auditorium at the Canadian Legion Hall. 
Scintillating entertainment, artistic decorations and novel favors, all 
stressing the “Calypso” theme, are just a few of the many attractions 
arranged for the popular annual function of the early-autumn social 
season. A floor show, against a tropical setting of .paving palm 
trees, brilliantly colored birds and jungle animals, vvill feature an 
attractive chorus in a song and dance act. Pictured atove are thr®® 
members as they add the finishing touches to one of the varicolored
murals which will decorate the cabaret aeffias- ^  ^
Mrs H B. McGregor, convener of decorations. Mrs. W. F . Gartreii 
and Mrs. T. N. Tuck. The Okanagan Orchestra will provide music for 
dancing which will commence at 1 0  p.m.
from auxiliary members. Mrs. Stuart Heebie is in charge of f®n|® 
reserv^i’ons and these may be arranged by telephoning her at CT6 8 . 
Mrs W. Roy Walker is generai convener for the Calypso Cabaret 
and Mrs R W. Slade is co-convener. Acclaimed each year for its 
originali^ in theme and novel entertainment, the cabaret dance is 
one of the two annual fund-raising projects sponsored by the auxiliary 




\ Mothers’ Circle to the Penticton 
Chapter, Order, of the DeMolay, 
elected Mrs. Harry Shaw presi­
dent at the regular monthly meet­
ing held Friday in the library at 
the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Robert 
Neven was, chosen vice-president 
and Mrs. Harry Kent, secretary- 
treasurer.
Reports indicated that this com­
paratively new local women’s 
group has been very active with 
a program designed for helping the 
chapter financially and in other 
ways as requested by the council 
or by the. members.
The mothers have completed a 
patch work quilt Which is'-now oh 
display at the Masonic Hall. This 
quilt, made from scraps of the 
DeMolays’' ceremonial robes, has 
been embroidered with names of 
charter mehlbers, chapters in Brit­
ish Columbia and the names of 
“Dads” who have officiated at 
their installations.
The circle members have added 
funds to th^ir treasury by catering 
to Masonic banquets and other 
siflaller functions. They have made 
a fruit cake for a raffle with the 
tickets now'being sold by. the De 
Molay§. ,
All motjiers of chapter members 
are eligible to participate in the 
circle’s activities and are invited
to attend the meetings held in the 
Masonic Hall the third Friday of 
each month.
Mrs. A. J . Burnside returned to 
Renticton last week after visiting 
at Nelson.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Want to dress up an old picture 
frame?
Tack down a good twine in loops 
around the edges. Then reinforce 
with a thin coat of fresh white 
shellac to give twine body and pro­
tection. Apply a second coat when 
the first is dry.
CAPITOL
LAST TIM ES TONITE
Show Starts at 7:00 p.m. Last Complete Show
Starts at 8:30 p.m.
I I
TW IL IG H T
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at 7 :00 P.M.
TONITE, OCT. 22
Dana Andrews and Elizabeth 
Taylor in
“ E L E P H A N T  W A L K ”
Exciting Adventure Drama in 
Technicolor — Filmed in Africa
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
THE BURGLAR"
PLUS
I I BEYOND MOMBASASB
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Show Starts At 7:00 p.m. —  Last Complete Show Starts 
At 8:20 p.m.
“ TH E BRAVE ONE”
PLUS
“ CASH ON DELIVERr
PENTICTON
sxm \
9 0 5 3  -  
llU M e o w U lA S li
a  o
Former residents of this city 
and Naramata, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hai'vey of Baraboo, Wisconsin, 
were visitors here last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brock. They 
were returning after visiting in the 
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The monthly meeting of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s 
Federation will be held Wednesday 
evening, October 30, at 8  p.m. and 
not as originally scheduled for 
October 24. '
'Mrs. E. H. Minns and Miss Mari- 
bel Burtch left yesterday to motor 
to Spokane where they will make 
a short visit.
Printed Pattern 9053: Teen
10. 12, 14, lO.Size 12 dress 
Jtakes 2 7/8 yards 35-inch; jacket 
1  yard.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accepted) 
for this pattern. Please print 
plainly. SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
YLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton Herald, 





With the latest styles In necklines dipping and spreading, sometimes 
wide and batoau-like sometimes daringly V-shaped either In back or 
front and often cowled to an almost off the shoulder position, the need 
for pretty tlll-lns is very, apparent. Today we picture a lovely silk 
crepe scarf, with a print of leaves in soft shades of peen against a 
purnpkln background, teamed with a rough-textured Shetland sweater 
with a low-cut cuffed neckline. However, the silken square would go 
equally well with any of the many lower necklines._________________
Certificate, Pin Are
Given to Church Woman
SUMMJORLAND ~ Ah purl of 
the “ThankoffciinK”  ̂ meeting of 
the United Churcl: Women’s Fed- 
erutlon, Mi'h, T, W. Boothe was 
the recliilont of a life momher- 
ship certificate anti pin. In present­
ing those to Mrs. Boothe, Mrs. Rex 
Qtapman Rpoko of the years of 
faithful, efficient service given by 
the honored memlter.
MIbb ChamberB and Mrs. 
Malr,
A number of women parllclpalod 
in the meeting. Thursday, Octo­
ber 17, which oiienod with devotion 
by Mrs. Loo I./)ckhnrl and Mrs. 
George llarper, Mcditallon was on 
Thanksgiving. .Short prayers wore 
offered l)y Mrs. Verne Cliarlca,
H. b"
Mrs. Rex Chapman spoke of the 
need for a Mission Band leader, 
and It is hoped someone will offer 
to lake this important posltlonj  ̂
Mrs. Myrtle Scott, delegate lo 
the fall rally ot Nnromntn, report­
ed, speaking ot the ploasuro ond 
Inspiration In hearing the dominion 




Parent-Teacher Association has 
elected a new slate of officer^ with 
C. Skaling as president; Mrs. M. 
Blaine, vice-president: Mrs. M. 
Evans, secretary, and G. Shamber, 
treasurer.
IIOUHEIIOLD HINT ,
The drain of your kitchen sink 
should bo treated about once a 
week with an approved chemical 
drain cleaner.
Pour a tablespoon of a good 
ehemlcal drain cleaner down the 
drain  of yniir kitchen Rink about 
t!ilco a w(5ok to prevent clogging, 
to kill sewer germs and keep pipes 
clear.
This Is also advisable after 
washing greasy frying dishes.
A film, ’’The Living Christ,” was 
projected <by Mrs. W. H, Durlck 
with Mrs. Jack Dunsdon. narrator.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. S. A. MacDon­
ald, Mrs. William Fleming and 
Mrs. A. C. Fleming.
Those selected to serve with the 
recreation committee are, J .  
Blaine, W. Winser andD. Brunner; 
the refreshments committee, Mrs. 
E. Gillen. Mrs. E. Kanigan and 
Mrs. G. Skaling; and the ways and 
means committee are, Mrs. R. 
1 Shamber, Mrs. M. Blaine and Mra. 
L, Schorn.
several days last week in the F ra­
ser Valley.
Christian Piedmont was a Van-| 
couver visitor recently.
Mr. and Mrs, Syd Gillen have re­
turned after a two-month visit on | 
the prairies and Eastern Canada.
The Inimedlate program tncludei 
completion of a shelter at the skat- 
1 Ing rink, purchase of reference 
books for the school, part payment 
on a duplicator for the school, a 
1 Hnllowc’cn party and a bridge and 
crlbbngc tournament.
^  ‘ III I ■ .
^  £uM«\IVlluG»
DUTCH GIRL
This little Dutch girl makes hcr- 
n colorful protective mixer cover, 
self right at homo in your kitchen— 
A handy helper—a great bazaar 
item!
Pattern 804: pattern of mixer 
cover doll, face, clothes—mostly of 
straight pieces.
Send TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accepted) 
for this paltorn to Penticton Tier- 
aid, Penticton. B.C.. Needlocraft 
Dept., Address. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
, Two FR E E  Pot terns ns a gift 
to our readers—printed right In 
mir 1957 Laura Wheeler Nccdlc-
Mra. 0 . Scliorn and Mrs. J . 
Blaine ontorinlned recently at a 
huhy shower in honor of Mrs, R. 
Spooner. Onmos wore enjoyed for 
the first part of the evening, fol­
lowed by the presentation of the 
gifts. Colored slips of paper were 
passed from hand to hand as the 
last game ot the evening, those 
with white papers drew the kitchen 
duly and' nsslstcd the hostesses In 
serving the many delicious refresh­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Guidl of Ke 
lowna were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Schorn during Thanksgiving 
weekend.
A baby shower was held last 
Wednesday In honor of Mrs. Don 
Dninard and her new daughter, 
Karen, at the nome of Mrs. R. 
Noilscn. (lUmoH wore enjoyed prior 
to the gifts being presented to Mrs. 
Dainard In a decorated baby bath. 
Mrs. Noilscn was assisted In serv­
ing a delicious soleotion ot (loin- 
lies by 5/lrs. M, Johannsen, Mrs. 
Sandy McKinnon, Mrs. 0 . Work- 
hoven. and Mrs. J . Gresohnor.
invitation
Gordon and Lester Wiggins spent
Harry Konlgan, scitool principal, 
Is attending the teachers' conven­
tion ot Trail.
Mr. and-Mrs. W. J . Henley repre­
sented Bridesville at the P-TA 
Eastern Border Conference held at 
Penticton Friday and Saturday.
You ore cordially invited by G eorg e  Arsens on’d Bill 
Roptis, ov/ners of Penticton's new "SA N D S" Restaur­
ant to be  their guest, tomorrow;^ W ednesday after­
noon from 1 sOO tilUtOO p.m. so that you m ay Inspect 
what they pridefully consider to be the most out­
standing and up-’to-dote Restaurant In the B.C. 
Interior.
W e shall ibe p leased  to show you around the dining 
area os well os the most modern kitchen human 
ingenuity could design.
C offee will be served by courtesy of the M an ag e­
ment. W e shall look forward to seeing you.
P I N E S
'* D  * R *  I V ** E ” I '* N ''
FIrMt Rhow At 7 <00 p.m.
TONITE. DOT. 22
TONITE, OOT. 22 
BIiowb at 7 (ind 0<10 p.m. 
Jeff Chandler, Julio Adams 
and George* Nnder In
“ A W A Y  A L L  
B O A T S ”
A nif Action Plotiira In Color
THE SANDS RESTAURANT 
^ e o r g ^ c
Rock Hudson and Cornell 
Boi’chcrs In Q U E E N ’ S  V I S I T  
H IG H L IG H T S  O N
O U R  N E W S R E E L
W e will be open for business starting Thursday, 
O ctober 24th, daily from 8 a.m . till midnight for 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and evening snacks.
p .‘ r;;






Winnipeg Crew Connects for 
Ten Points in Final Minutes
W INNIPEG (C P )— Winnipeg Blue Bombers scored  
10 points in the last -five minutes of play to down Saskat­
chewan Roughriders 27-19 Monday night -in a W estern  
Interprovincial, Football Union game before 14 ,186  fans 
at W innipeg Stadium.
The victory moved Bombers to within four points of 
the league-leading Edmonton Eskimos. Each club has two 
gam es left. Riders remain in the cellar and out of the 
playoffs.* I
kickM a 10-yard field goal on the 
final play of the game.






Gerry James took over the indi­
vidual league scoring lead as he 
connected for 10 points on a touch- 
dowTi, a field goal and a single, 
boosting his total to 100 points, 
nine better than Esks' Jackie Par­
ker.
ODTSTANUING RACK
Fullback Charlie .Sliepard. how­
ever. was the oualandlng back on 
the field as he raced for two touch­
downs and booted two singles. 
Shepard also was the big ground 
gainer for the winners. Quarter­
back Kenny Ploen converted all 
three touchdowns to complete the 
scoring.
CANADA CUP MATCHES
TOKYO (AP) — Japanese fans 
have established the United States 
team of Sam Snead and Jimmy 
Demaret as outstanding favorites 
in the Canada Cup matches, which 
start Thursday, but most observ­
ers figure it will be a tossup among 
at least six of the international 
golf teams.
There was almost a riot today 
when Snead and Demaret played 
at a neighboring Tokyo Club, dis­
appointing hundreds w h o  h a d  
gathered at the Kaaumigaseki 
Country Cli b̂ to see them in action.
But saner heads have figured 
there are at least a half-dozen 
tandems among the 30 from around 
the world capable of seizing the 
top prize.
Outstanding among tliese is the 
Australian team of Peter Thomson 
and Bruce Qprampton, both young 
yet experienced golfers who have 
a brilliant international reputation. 
Thomson, who won three British 
Opens in a row, is rated one of 
the great goiters of the world.
Also held in high esteem are 
these teams: Stan Leonard and Al 
Balding of Cafiada, Argentina's 
Antonio Cerda and Leopold! Ruiz. 
Belgium’s Flory van Donck and 
Arthur de Vulder and the four 
British teams, made up of Ryder 
Cup members who recently beat 
U.S. top professionals in England.
England’s Ken Bousfield and 
Peter Alliss J r . are rated best of 
these.
F'rom Ocl. 24 to 27. Japan will play host to the Cana-
281 yards rushing and 47 yards , da Cup matches, first big international golf tourna-
I
AL BALDING, one of Canada’s top 
golfers will be representing this 
country in the Canada Cup golf 
matches being held in Japan this 
week. A pair of Americans, Sam 
Snead and Jimmy Demaret, have 




through the air as Ploen complet­
ed four of nine throws. Saskatch- 
wan made 16 first downs on 20B 
rushing and 72 yards passing. Tri- 
pucka was good on seven of 14 
passes but had, two intercepted.
Shepard had a big edge on kick­
ing as he averaged 44 yards in 
eight attempts, including a 92-yard 
single. Isbell, with two kicks 
blocked, averaged only 35 yards 
on six boots.
Marlow opened the scoring al 
4:41 of the first quarter when he 
plunged eight yards to paydirt 
after Riders had taken over when 
Doug Killoh blocked a Shepai'd 
kick, at the Winnipeg 47. White- 
house's convert attempt was block­
ed.
ROUGED ON PLAY 
Shepard put Bombers on the 
scoreboard early in the second 
quarter with his 92-yard hoof 20 
yards into the end zone. Sam Wes­
ley was rouged on the play by Ron 
Latourelle.
Savoie blocked Riders’ third-' 
all the way. Riders, however, jield j recovered on the
the lead at the end of each of the j2. Sh’epamd went over tack-
mont ever held in Japan. Representing Canada, one 
of 30 countries competing, will be Vancouver’s ever­
green Stan Leonard and Al Balding of Toronto. U.S. 
team has captured the trophy for the last two years.
Since its Inaugurall in Montreal in 1953 by the late 
John Jay Hopkins, the golf classic has mushroomed 
into the premier international golf competition. 
Here, Japanese golt enthu.siasts try oiit a miniature 
green: part of the Canada Cup exhibit in a Tokyo 
department store.
HITTERS BONUS
PLAY IN KELOWNA TONIGHT
w I. T r  A Pt«
Krtmotilou ....... 12 2 0 423 143 24
Winnipeg 10 4 0 334 233 20
Calgary .............. 6 8 0 194 3,M 12
B.C...............  4 9 1 2*S 298 9
Sash.....................  2 11 1 <01 S
— — — — — —
Bobl?y Marlow, a standout rush­
er despite a broken hand, Harry 
Lunn and Frank Tirpucka scored 
Riders’ touchdowns. End George 
Tail got credit for a convert when 
he took a pass from Tripucka on 
a fake' placement.
The game was a see-saw battle
Vees Get Utendale 
From Edmonton Club
Thomas, Wertz Lead Majors 
In Sacrifice Fly Production
DISMISSED as general manag­
er of the Cleveland Indians, 
Hank Greenberg is shown as he 
told newsmen that he is “keenly 
disappointed’’ in board of direct­
ors’ decision. Board chairman 
William R. Daley said that the 
board voted “with deep regret’’ 
to terminate Gre^enberg’s ser­
vices. Greenberg, a member of 
baseball’s Hall of Fame, \\411 
continue to hold his large stock 
holdings in the club.
tlyee quarters—6-0, 12-0 and 19-17. 
SHARP BLOCKING ' - 
Bombers marched from their 
own 41 for their game-winning 
touchdown, with Shepard skirting 
the right end behind the sharp 
blocking of Herb Gray for the 10- 
yard score. At 11:17 of the final 
quarter Riders took to the air in 
the dying minutes but two pass in­
terceptions halted their attempts 







LONDON (AP) -  Willie Pas- 
trano, fourth-ranked heavyweight 
contender from the United States, 
Monday was rated a 2-1 favorite 
to give Dick Richardson, a slug­
ging Welsh milkman, a boxing les­
son In Harringay Arena tonight.
A capacity crowd of 11,000 will 
see tl-jo unusual speciacle of an 
American with a fancy boxing 
stylo oppose a home lad with a 
wallop. Usually ii Is the other way 
around w'hen an Invader from 
across the Atlantic flghls here.
Richardson, a sin loot, throo- 
lllch 20()-pnunfler, depends almost 
entirely on the power In his right 
hand. The 23-ycnr-old Welshman 
ha.s compiled a ’JO-3 vuin-losl re- 
cord, mostly against medloere
A meeting of Penticton’s senior 
B basketball team will be held 
Wednesday night in the high school 
gymnasium at 7 :30.
The team is in need of executive 
help and anyone who would like 
to be associated with the team in 
this capacity is asked to attend the 
meeting.
The team has been hit by the 
flu, but it'is expected that it will 
be at full strength .for practices 
this week. An exhibition game 
against the Kelowiia Oilers is 
planned for the near future.
Following is the senior B sche­
dule for this seasonv ' '  
November 2nd: Vernon at Pen­
ticton, Kelowna at Kamloops.
November 9th: Penticton at Kel­
owna, Kamloops at Vernon.
November 16th: Kelowna at Pen­
ticton, Vernon at Kamloops.
November ,23rd: Penticton at 
Kamloops, Kelowna at Vernon.
November 30th: Kamloops at 
Penticton, Vernon at Kelowna.
December 7th: Penticton at Ver­
non, Kamloops at Kelowna.
December 14lh: Vernon at Pen­
ticton, Kelowna at Kamloops' 
December 21st: Penticton at
Kelowna, Kamloops at Vernon.
January lllh ; Kelowna at Pentic­
ton. Vernon at Kamloops.
January 18: Penticton at Vernon. 
Kamloops at Kelowna.
January 25: Kamloops at Pentic­
ton. Vernon at Kelowna.
February 1st: Penticton at Kam­
loops. Kelowna at Vernon. 
February Rih: First game of the
le for the score. Ploen converted 
to put Bombers ahead 8-6.
On the second play after the 
kickoff, Lunn got away from a 
horde tacklers and raced 77 
yards for a touchdown which gave 
Riders the lead again. Whitehouse 
again had his convert lilocked.
A 42-yard runback of the kick­
off by Leo Lewis set up Shepard 
for another Bomber single, with 
Lunn being rouged. Jam es added 
another point before the half when 
he got a single on a missed field 
goal. '
PLOEN FUMBLES 
Bombers took a 17-12 lead as 
James plunged for a one-yard 
touchdown and Plofen converted af­
ter the big Winnipeg line swamped 
Tripucka and Isbell, oh two suc­
cessive plays deep in the Saskat­
chewan zone.
A Ploen fumble at the Winnipeg 
10 gave Riders the chanqe to go 
ahead again. On third down, Tri­
pucka went over from the one on 
a quarterback sneak. Tail took 
the pass for-the convert,
The two teams got nowhere in 
the first half of the last quarter 
as they exchanged kick for kick. 
Finally, Bombers started to 
from their own 41 and never let 
up until Shepard went over from 
the 10.
S p o t t i -
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VEES LOOSEN PURSE S'TRINGS 
IN EFFORT TO BOLSTER TERM
The Penticton hockey club is going to loosen the 
purse strings and go after some top-notch talent to  
bolster the Vees sagging lineup.
 ̂ A t a special meeting of the players committee 
during the weekend it was decided th a t if the Vees 
are to hold thair own in the O kanagan League this 
winter th ey ’ll have to improve.
“ The other clubs in the V alley have strength­
ened considerably this season,” club president Gladdy 
P ark er said yesterday. “So we’ve decided to , over­
haul our budget to allow us to pay more for some 
first-class players th at will bolster our club.
PCL Franchise 
For Phoenix?
Penticton Vees flagging fortunes 
received a shot in the arm today 
when the club received word that 
John Utendale will join the club 
from the Edmonton Flyers of th: 
Western Hockey League.
Utendale, one of the few Negros | 
in organized hockey, is highly 
thought of by Edmonton club and 
will be on 24-hour recall.
He will leave Edmonton today 
and should be here in time to 
dress ’for Friday night’s game 
with the Kamloops Chiefs.
Although heartened by the word 
that player help is on the way 
coach Hal-Tarala has little cause 
for jubilation when he.looks to to­
night’s game in Kelowna against 
the high-flying Packers. /
Defenceman Lowell Dyskstra 
and Kev Conway and forward Bob 
Harper will not be dressed for the 
Vees. The flu bug has sidelined 
Dykstra and Conway re-injured 
his ribs in Saturday night’s game 
at Kamloops.
Expected to dress although not 
in the best of shape are ^ m ie  
Bathgate and Rheo Touzin. Bath­
gate has a bad cold and Touzin is 
suffering from badly bruised ribs.
Kelowna boasts a 2-0 won-lost 
record in league play and are the 
only unbeaten’ club in the loop, 
Vefes have dropped their first two 
starts, 4-2 to Vernon and 10-3 to 
Kamloops.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Frank Tho- 
mas of Pittsburgh and Vic Wert'/ 
of* Cleveland produced the most 
sacrifice flics among ma,1or league 
batsmen in the 1957 baseball sea­
son.
Statistics compiled by The As- 
isociated Press disclosed Monday 
that Thomas hit 12 sacrifice flies 
to top the National League. Wertz 
was high in the American League 
with 11.
Thomas’ batting average bene- 
fitted six points from the regula­
tion which does not charge an of­
ficial time at bat for a run-scoring 
fly. The Pirates’ slugger would 
have batted .284 instead of .290 if 
the sacrifice fly rule was not in ef­
fect. ,
Wertz also was indebted to the 
change. The Indians’ first base- 
man finished with a .282 mark 
rather than .276 under the old rule.
Minnie Minoso of Chicago and Al 
Pilareik of Baltimore also showed 
their ’ proficiency in the sacrifice 
fly department with nine each.
’The Cards’ Stan Musial, the 
Giants’ Ray Jablonski and the Or­
ioles’ -Bob Nieman had eight SF’s 
apiece. Musieii, the National Lea­
gue batting champion, benefitted 
six points for an average of .351 
instead* of .345.,
' Boston’s Ted Willias, who won 
.the American League batting title
with a .388 average, had two sac­
rifice flics. Counting them as times 
at bat his average would hav« 
been .386.
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Hockey League
FERN1T3, B.C. -  (CP) -  Seven 
teams may play in the Alberta- 
Brltlsh Columbia-Montana Inter­
mediate Hockey League this sea­
son.
Crnnbrook, M i c h e l ,  Coleman, 
Fernle, and Great Falls, Mont., , 
are holdovers from last year.
Catalina’s bid for n franchise 
was accepted at the annual meet-
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
San Francisco Giants want their 
spring training home, Phoenix, 
Ariz., for their entry in the Pacif­
ic Coast League.
Shift of the Dodgers and Giants 
of the National League to Los An- 
gples and San Francisco means the 
PCL, highest minor league in base­
ball, must be realigned or go out 
of busines.s. President Horace 
Stoneham of the Giants Monday 
bought the Phoenix franchise and 
his office here said PCL permis­
sion will be sought to locate a team 
there.
It was (he sccohd recent move 
by Stoneham. A week ago, the
their minor league franchises. The 
Giants are to get the San Francis­
co one in exchange for Minneapolis 
of the American Association.
Since players are not involved 
SEALS GO EAST 
in the shifts, the Phoenix club 
would be “manned by many who 
played for. Minneapolis last season 
and the Minnesota metropolis will 
have the former San Francisco 
Seals, PCL champs this year.
All this needs approval by six 
votes in the PCL. meeting schedul­
ed for Sacramento, Calif., Nov. 1. 
At this time compensation to the 
PCL will 6e discussed. The Giants 
have .held their spring training In
Giants and Boston Red Sox traded i Phoenix since 1947.
. • ......  . .....................  , ing here this weekend. An appllcn-
nomegrown and F.m'ofionn oppnsi- semi-finals belween first and fourth ' tlon by Clareshdlm, Alla, was giv-
nnd second and Ihlj-d teams, en condiflonni approval.tlon.
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4 0 0 2
To Make Decision 
On Crowe's Status
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  Gener­
al manager Herb Capozzi of Bri­
tish Columbia Lions says the club 
directors likely will meet within 
two weeks to decide whether to 
renew the contract of coach Clem 
Crowe. .  ■'
Becket-DeMarco 
Trophy Goes to 
Esks Art Walker
REGINA (CP) — Guard Art 
Walker of Edmonton Eskimos to­
day was named the first winner 
of the Becket-Demarco trophy as 
outstanding lineman for 1557 in 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union.
The trophy was offered by the 
widows of Mel Becket and Mario 
Demarco, Saskatchewan Rough- 
rider linemen killed in the Mount 
Slesse air crash last December 
following the East-West all-star 
game at Vancouver.
Walker, 23, an all-American at 
University of Michigan, joined the 
Eskimos last season and was nam­
ed ;an all-star guard. '
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Th s Abovs i i  A Pieturt Of Ouvtudttf Cor Let Lm l Y to r
rjnjf • ^  wjr
I n i s  t a n  H a p p e n  • •
336 Lftkethore Drive Phono 2715
W htihor I t ' i  a card or a cal- 
aloguo, put it up to ui —  
no mattor what. Wo'ro sol up 
to hondlo all typoi of buil- 
noit and social printing with 
noatnois and dispatch. Evory 
job gets prompt, caroful ot- 
tontlo i.
Got tho jump on winter’s snows and bloWsI Chock-up, tuno-up (and 
froexo) to put your car In ttp-tbp shapt fo r safe, smooth motoring 
thor. Bo roady to GO at tho first drop of tho tbmporaturo.
don't forgot antl- 




. I MOTORS LTD.
406 Main Strooi Phono 5666 M I
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Richatd Maintains t "' ■ Ill, Mi?'fl'i'J« V -rl
NHL Point I I
CURUNG CLUB'S RNNURL 
MEETING SET FOR MONDAY
The annual general m eeting of the Penticton  
Cjnling Club will be held M onday, Oct. 28  a t 7 :3 0  
p.m. in the curling rink.
Club president Ja ck  M cK ay reports th a t mem­
berships in the curling club are open and new mem­
bers will be accepted while the memberships last.
If those who are not meihbers wish to curl they  
will be charged an additional fee, if there is any ice 
available a t all, Mr. M cKay said.
Curling club activity is expected to get under 





Urgos May Go With 
Homebrew Quarter
TORONTO (CP) — A month ago 
Gerry Doucette, discouraged and 
depressed, was ready to quit big- 
league football at tlie prime ath­
letic age of 24. He was sick of be­
ing a second-stringer. But that’s 
changed now. He could land the 
No. 1 quarterback job with Toronto 
Argonauts of the Big Four Football 
Union. Argo coach Hamp Pool 
thinks Doucette has the ability to 
make a top professional quarter­
back. .
Doucette, a native of 'Toronto, 
has been callfed, with some humor 
and slight ridicule* the perennial 
prodigy since 195? when he joined 
Argonauts from suburban Etobi- 
• coke High School. His critics say 
he freezes up under pressure. 
CAULED GOOD GAME 
Last Saturday Argonauts defeat- 
■ ed Ottawa Rough Riders 31-23 an 
achievement which startled even 
PoqJ. Doucette went all the way 
p l a ^ g  a good, although not bril- 
Uarit game.
Pool said Doucette wasn’t used 
because import quarter Freddie 
Wyarit was hurt.
“We usei  ̂ him because he was 
turning in  ̂the best job, both dur­
ing'.: , a. game and in practice. 
There* s no reason why he can’t 
« keep ithe' job if he continues play­
ing this way. He is a  fine passer, 
' B goqd runner .and very deceptive.” 
Pool eve* felt that Doucette, who 
'  has been bothered by Varsity 
adlum crowds when they get
MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice 
Rocket Richard of Montreal Cana- 
diens refuses to recognize that at 
36 a National Hockey League 
player should find the going a bit 
rough.
Playing with all the color that 
marked him a rookie in the 1942- 
43 season, the fiery right winger 
garnered eight points last week — 
three goals and five assists — to 
take over the scoring lead, offi­
cial statistics showed today.
Richard’s third tally was a mile­
stone. It was his 500th goal in 
regular-season play. Added to his 
six previous goals this season and 
his six assists, the point gave 
Riclinrd a total of 13. one more! 
than his younger brother and line-1 
mate, Henri.
, Henri kept pace by scoring five i
dowm on the team, has overcome gnek assisting on three others,
the "freezing-up” problem. |m o r e  HABS




By WHiF GBUSON 
Canadian Press Btalt Writer
C A R M iN 0 A S i L I O ,
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NO SPOTLIGHT
"Gerry will be all right from 
now on,” Hamp said.
Doucette, a 190-pounder, has 
rarely got into the spotlight since 
joining Argos. In 1953 Nobby Wir- 
kowski had the quarterback job 
and Doucette was sent to Toronto 
Beaches of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Uiuon.
He came back to Argonauts the 
following season as an understudy 
to Wirkowski. Argonauts imported 
Tom Dublinski from Detroit Lions 
of the National Football League in 
1955.
When Dublinski was hurt last 
^ason, Arnie Galiffa>. an import 
by way of British Columbia Lions 
took over. Wyant was brought in 
after Dublinski was. dropped this 
season because of injuries.
if he made the grade as Argos’ 
first-string quarter Doucette would 
be the second Canadian pivot in 
that category with a pro club. The 
other is Don Getty of Edmonton 
Eskimos.
Doucette’s one drawback? The 
long pass.
"When he has them intercepted 
he tightens up,” Pool said. "So, 
we’ve told him not to throw too 
many long one.s until he has time 
to work on that aspect of the 
g am e.'H e has the short passes 
i down pat.”
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A 9  A C H A U e H O E R  
LOOK LIK E  PBAHUTE.
Jean Beliveau, deadlocked for the 
scoring lead last week, remained 
bracketed in third spot with 10 
points on identical records of four 
goals and six assists. Moore picked 
up a goal* and three assists and 
Beliveau, two goals and two as- 
sis^s
Charlie Hodge, tending goal-for 
Montreal while regular hetminder 
Jacques Plante convalesces alter 
a pre-season''operation for â sinus 
condition, is tops among the goal- 
tends. Hodge has allowed 10 goals 
in six ‘ games for a goals-againsf 
average of 1.67.
In the league standings, Cana- 
diens maintained their undefeated 
record and moved two points ahead 
of the second-place Bruins. Mont­
real has four wins and two ties 
while Boston has won four anc 
Iqst one, playing one less game
New York is third with five 
points and Detroit Red Wings 
fourth with four. Chicago Black 
Hawks follow with three points 







G A Pta P
M. Richard - M . .  7 6 13 0
H. Richard - M . .  6 6 12 9
Moore - M ..............4 6 10 4
Beliveau - M . . . .  4 6 10 4
Horvath - M . . . . . .  3 4 7 6
Bathgate - N ........ 1 6 7 7
Harvey - M ............1 6 7 12
Maekell - B  . . . . . .  2 4 6 0
Sloan - T ................2 4 6 6
Gadsby - N ..........1 5 6 0
Delvecchio - D . . . .  6 6 6 0
G A Pts P
TORONTO (CP)-:Hal Patterson, 
one of the greatest players East­
ern Canada has seen in ^ears, is 
making a runaway of the Big 
Four fdotball scoring race.
Tbe 25-year-old import from 
the University' of Kansas scored 
one touchdown _ and passed for 
another .S.aturday as, his Mont­
real Alouettes lost 18-15 to Ham­
ilton but he was able to increase 
his margin over Ottawa’s Gary 
Schreider, in second place.
Statistics compiled by The Cana­
dian Press shqvv Patterson with 
32 touchdowns in 11. games for a 
72-point total. Schreidor picked up 
five I points—two converts and a 
field: goal—to bring his total to 55. 
Riders lost 33-23 to Toronto Argo- 
nautp.
GILCHRIST MOVES UP 
Cookie Gilchrist scored both of 
Hamilton’s touchdowns to bring 
his total for the season to 54 and 
hopped into third place with 54 
points, Just one short of Schrcld- 
cr'8 total.
Don Wright of l^ondon Lords 
held his No. 1 spot in the Senior 
Ontario Rugby Football Union al­
though Lord.s were idle during the 
weekend, Mo has 51 points, four 
up on Mike Norcln of Kltchcncr- 
Wotcrloo Dutchmen.
Joe Poirier of McGill scored 
two toiiclulowns ns the Rcdmnn 
■ walloped Queen’s Golden Gncls 
83-6 to bring his point total to '24.
' Dale Creighton of the University 
of Western Ontario, leader in the 
• Intercollegnie Union a week ago 
with 24 piiihis, was held off the 
- Bcoresheei nltliough Mustangs shut 
out University of Toronto 15-0.
, I S ^  Tops 
WHL Scorers
SEATTI.E (AP) -  Fred HueuI 
of Calgary lends the race for In­
dividual scoring honors in the 
' Western Hockey League after llio 
first week of piny, longue head­
quarters hero announ(!0(i Monday. 
He has n total of eight points. 
The moat goals liavo been scored 
Xlordle Fnshowny of New Wost- 
mlnsior, 5, and the most hshisIs by 
Ollie Dorohoy, Now Wosimlnsicr. 
7.
Tied for second place in Indi­
vidual scoring with seven polnt.s 
each are Steve Willuk, Calgary. 
Max McNab Ahd Dorohoy, both of 
Now Westminster, They are fol 
. lowed by Gordon Fnshowny, New 
Westminster, and Art Stratton, 
Winnipeg, with six each.
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Eddie ?!■ 
goons Lynch, oiitboxed. nut-punched 
and out-wrestled Yvon Turenne of 
■ Montreal Monday night In winning 
split decision in 10 rounds at St. 
» 'sholai Arena.
Legend—Big Four; H-Hamilton, 
M-Montral, O-Ottawa, T-Toronto. 
ORFU: K-Kitchener, L-London, S- 
Sarnia. Intercollegiate: M-MqGill, 
W-Weslem.
BlG FOUR
TD C FG S P
'0 O' 0, 
30 4 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
20 5 4 
0 0 0 
29 3 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1
Patterson - M . . .  12 
Schreider - 6  . . . .  2 
Gilchrist - H . . . .  9
Lewis - 0 ........W.. 8
Oneschuk - H . . .  1 
Simpson • O . i . . .  7
Bewley - M ..........  0
McDougall - H . .  6
Judd - 6 ................  6
O’Garro - T ........  5 0 0
ORFtJ
Wright .  L  ..........  5 18 0
Norcia - K ..........  4 18 1
Lckcnta - S ..........  1 31 3
Romlne - K . . . . . .  7 0 0
Waddell - S ........  7 0 0
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Creighton - W . . . .  4 ,0  0
Polrer - M ..........  4 0 0
Zandzelius - M . .  2 5 0
Britton - W ..........  3 0 0




Practice times for the Penticton 
Minor Hockey league teams have 
been released. Following is the 
schedule until Oct. 31:
Tuesday, Oct. 22 — Pups, 4 :00 
5:00 p.m. :̂ Peewee Pool, 5:00-7:00 
p.m.; Midget, 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Ju­
venile, 9:00-10:00 p.m.; Junior, 
10:00-11:00 p.m.
Thursday,. Oct. 24 — Juvenile, 
10:00-11:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 26 — Peewee, 
8:00-10:00 a.m.; Bantam, 4:00-6:00 
p.m.; Peewee Pool, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 28 — Peewee, 4 :00- 
5:30 p.m.; Midget, 8:00-10:00 p.m.; 
Junior, 10:00-11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 29 — Pups, 4:00- 
5:00 p.m.: Bantam, 5:00-7:00 p.m.; 
Midget, 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Juvenile, 
9:00-10:00 p.m.; Junior, 10:00-11:00 
p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 31 — Juvenile, 
10:00-11:00 p.m.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP) — 
Canada must give better support 
to amateur sport if she is to field 
s t r o n g  teams in international 
events, says Major John W. Davis, 
president of the British Empire 
and Commonwealth Games Asso­
ciation of Canada.
He made the comment in an in­
terview while on a cross-country 
tour to raise $100,000 to send 120 
athletes and officials to the 1958 
Games in Wales. This figure ;Would 
include administrative costs for 
the four-year interval between 
games, h,e said.
Major Davis said he hopes to 
have a  strong team at Wales, re 
presenting all parts of Canada.
The games were opened in 1911 
as the Festival of Empire with 
four countries competing. Canada 
won this test on team basis. Major 
Davis has missed only one event 
since the opener.
VANCOtrVER PEAK  
Eleven countries competed at 
Hamilton in 1930. New Zealand 
had 13 in 195Q before the record 
entry of 24"’̂ countries at Vsmeouver 
m 1954, Wales has a guarantee of 
at least 27 with another six pos 
sibilities.
Too often people get a  distorted 
idea of Canada’s showing in the 
Olympics and British Empirb 
Games, he said. “CanAda is do­
ing surprisingly well and the im­
portant thing is, we arfe improving 
at every Games.” '
Major liavis, a member of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
for more than 30 years said that 
Canada has won 67 of the 372 
events held since the beginning of 
the Games and ranks third behind 
England’s 107 wins and Australiais 
88.
He stressed the importance of 
catching athlets’ interest in school,
and then holding this interest when 
they leave school.
"Altogether too few athletes 
carry on in track, swimming and 
such after school,” he pointed out.
I feel we have a finer outlook 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States capital is sure of 
keeping its American League base­
ball team for 1958. But the ques­
tion bouncing around again today 
was whethep the SenatoKS will soon 
look for gold for future years in 
some other city clamoring for ma­
jor league baseball.
Immediate hopes of Jtoneapolis 
and St. Paul, Minn., were dashec 
Monday when the Senators’ boards 
of directors' voted .to remain in 
Washington next year.
The club said feelers also had 
been received from two other un­
identified cities. These likewise 
were brushed off for the time be­
ing.
■ But it became clear that own­
ers of the Senators will still listen 
tp offers from Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and any additional interested 
parties.
Club president Calvin Griffith, 
while insisting he does not wAnt 
to leave Washington, has said he 
feels obliged to lay any sound of­
fer before the directors.
And C. Leo de Orsey, one of the 
five other directors, said today he 
"will look at every proposition that 
is made.”
TORONTO (CP) — It was four 
years ago that Hal Patterson first 
flashed on the Canadian football 
scene, an unknown import from 
the University of Kansas.
There was *nothmg to indicate 
that the rookie end, then 21, would 
turn out to be the type of player 
coaches dream of and seldom find.
The Montreal Alouettes’ sensa­
tion gets better each season and 
in the opinion of Ted (Toronto 
Telegram) Reeve, who has seen 
many of Canada’s all-time greats 
play, Patterson now ranks in that 
class. Reeve, an astute judge of 
football talent who once coached 
and played the game himself, 
wrote:
"There were giants in those days 
■—Smlrle Lawson, Lionel Conach- 
er, Yip Foster, Dave Sprague.
ONE OF IMMORTALS
"And now there is Patterson. He 
belongs, he is up there with the 
immortalB of Canadian football, sons. 
None was better than Patterson 
this past weekend Oct. 14.”
What this great player did 
typical of what he has been doing 
all season. His individual brilli< 
ance once again saved another* 
game for the Alouettes. They were 
trailing Ottawa Rough Riders 24-26 
at the end of the third quarter 
when Patterson went to town and 
scored two touchdowns on ground 
plays to give the Als a  32-34 vic­
tory.
He can do practically anything 
on a football, field. He’s consider­
ed the best pass receiver in the 
country, an outstanding blocker 
and tirckler and the best defensive 
halfback in the Big Four. He has 
no peer in runiling back'kickoffs 
and, in unusual plays for an of- 
sensive end, is used also on run­
ning plays and as a pass thrower.
“Mr. Wonderful,”  ̂ set eight Big 
Four records last season and w p  
voted the country’s outstanding 
player. This year he appears 
cinch to win the big four scoring 
championship.
HIGH ON McGlLL PLAYER
Herb Capozzi, general manager 
of British Columbia Lions, prob­
ably will be happy to learn Teddy 
: ilorris, another of the all-time Car 
nadian football greats, thinks pret­
ty highly of Joe Poirier, speedy, 
pass-catching end with McGUl Uni­
versity Redmen.
Morris, who coached Toronto Ar­
gonauts to three straight Grey
Cup titles in 1945-46-47, now has things I’ve seen this boy do and 
the job of recruiting Canadian it could be an accident,” said Ted- 
players for the Big Four club. He dy. “But he does the right things 
was interested in lining up-Poir- and he’ff in the right places so of-
ier for Argos until he found out 
1 lat Capozzi has him ticketed for 
: uture delivery to the Lions.
Milt (Toronto Star) Dunnell says 
adder was enraptured after see­
ing Poiriei* gallop for a couple of 
touchdowns, recover a fumble and 
ntercept a  pass against the Uni­
versity of Toronto Blues.




ten it’s more than an accident. 
Looks like a pretty good prospect.”  
Poirier, who comes from Verdun, 
Que., played junior football Iasi 
season with Notre Dame de Graca 
when Capoizi coached that team. 
Capozzi took Poirier out to tha 
Lions’ pre-season training camp ■ 
for a  trial after being appointed 
general manager of the WIFU club,
. The Lions, who need Canadian 
players, would have kept him 
around this season if he could hava 
enrolled at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia. They told him ha 
would probably sit on the bench, 
but he had trouble getting into 
UBC and so decided to come back 
East.
HAMILTON (C P ) -R u s s  (Rub­
ber Arm) Johnson, rated as one 
of the finest softball pitchers Can­
ada has ever produced, has re­
tired after 26 consecutive sea-
’There is nothing wrong with his 
arm but his 41-year-old legs have 
finaly given out, he admitted. 
Johnson started pitching his team s' 
to championships in 1932, begin­
ning with Linkerts, and wore 
sweaters for Gurry’s Tip Top 
Tailors, Peoples and Delhi.
He played in leagues in Tor­
onto, Montreal and Windsor and 
in world tournaments in Chicago, 
Detroit, Qeveland, St. Louis and 
Little Rock,.Ark.
More than 30 no-hitters includ­
ing six perfect games are on 
Johnson’s hon6rs list. He once 
struck out 26 men after the lead- 
off man had singled. He had a 
life-time batting average of more 
than .330.
On and off the diamond he has 
had a varied career. He has been 
a policeman, a salesman and now 
is a public relations representa­
tive for a distillery.
NEXT WEEK
Coming direct from sellout 
crowds in Caigary, Winnipeg, 
Detroit, Chicago, wlierc thou­
sands accialnicd this show as 
the greatest ever seen.
O ct. 2 8 -2 9 -3 0  '
MON.-TUES.-WED.




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kid Ga- 
valin of Cuba, one of the greatest- 
fightefs of the last decade, gets 
a chance tonight to continue on 
the way towards regaiidng the va­
cant world welterweight title.
Caspar Ortega, 22, of Mexico is 
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* WORLD’S G B E A T E S 'i^ ^ jw l^ *
.  H Y P N 0 T I S T | ^ 1
B U Y  T IC K E T S  N O W
General Adm. ,.t.......... $1-09
Reserved ......................... $1.50
Children .............. :..............50c




HOMI OWNIRS • SPORTSMIN • CAMPIRS 
HUNTIRS • PARMiRS • CONTRACTORS —  
AND ALL WHO
C U T  F I R E W O O D  • C L E A R  L O T S  
P R U N E  T R E E S  • M A K E  F E N C E S  
B U I L D  C A B I N S  o r  H O U S E S  
OR 1 0 1  O T H E R  C U T T I N G  J O B S
YOU CAM’T ATFORD 
NOT  TO OWN
A  P R O F E S S I O N A L  C H A I N  S A W  
N O W  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
THB FAMOUS MODEL 'HC'
CHAIN SAW
A T  O N L Y
S O
TRY ONI TODAY It PROVE FOR YOURSELF • AT*
i m m i  SERVICE
l9 0  Main S treet P h o n e '4 1 5 6
AnEN TIO N  
ADVERTISERS . :
To Insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
increase the effectiveness of your advertising copy we now 
find it nocessnry to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 
copy deadlines. . .  »




C o p y  A c c e p is d  D a l ly  A t  F e l le w t  . . .
N o o n  S A T U R D A Y .............. f o r  T U E S D A Y 'S  p O p t r
5  p .m . M O N D A Y  . . . .  f o r  W E D N E S D A Y 'S  p a p t r
S  p .m . T U E S D A Y ........... f o r  T H U R S D A Y 'S  p a p o r
5  p .m . W E D N E S D A Y ........... f o r  F R I D A Y 'S  p a p o r
5  p .m . T H U R S D A Y  . . . . . .  f o r  S A T U R D A Y 'S  p a p e r
5  p .m ; F R ID A Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f o r  M O N D A Y ’ S  p a p e r
I>ISAUUN1'.I1 rUK CLA8HICUSD AD8
Classified Ads will ho accepted dally on weekday! up to 
5 p.m, the day before publication, Saturday noon for Monday 
publication — Ad cnnoollatlons and correction! will be 
nccopled up to 0:00 a.m. the day of publication — Birth!, 
Deaths and Announoomonts also 5 p.m.
OFFICE n o u n s ! 8:.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Snlurdnys: 8.30 to 12 noon
I^ E  Ê ENTIGTON KERiiLD
"if li h good for renllcton the Herald's fctf It’*







I n s t a l l
' '» \ .
.f/y'
U l
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FURNACE
8 0  8 C O N O M IC A L •xcIwIvB "plivpdlnt" heat ixchano**'’ O*''®* 
h*at for Itu ooifl
S O  C O M P A C T 3 to 5 Hmtfl smaller them conventional furnace I fÛ 
clothe! cloietl
S O  C U A N  tovei hours of home-cleaning every week!
S O  S A F I  —  dutometieelly starts, Ignites ond ttopi with thermostat eenIrolT
S O  M O D I R N  ■— "Pre-PolretT to add the (0*1) Summer Air Conditioner unlf
onyttme you vdihi
ei
, N o nood to worry ab ou t those high fuel bills —  Call us today 
* fo r full particulars on haw  you can actually  save m oney as you 
en jo y  tho w orld's finest heating  and cooling system.
“ O N L Y  T H E  R IC H  C A N  A F F O R D  P O O R  H E A T I N G "
Pacific Pipe & Flume Lid.
I I
I
fa ll  
l i t  
I P
1 4 S  W in n ip e g  S t re e t
H E A T I N G  E N G IN E E R S
P h o n e  4 0 2 0
W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t P h o n e  4 0 G 2
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Tuesday, October 22, 1957
BIRTHS
BEITTS — Born to Mr. ajid Mrs. 
David Betts, Friday, October 18th, 
at the Penticton Hospital, a son.
138
BUSINESS SERVICES REAL ESTATE ■ COMING EVENTS
MISCELLANEOUS LOTS
TOP Market prices paid for scrap  
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
RENTALS
RENTALS—APARTMENTS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
one bedroom suite in the beautiful 
new Chatelaine at 909 Fairview 
Rd. Adult couple only. Apply suite 
8 or Phone 6074. tl38 and thl40
ATTENTION construction workers, 
Kruger Hill. One apartment for 
rent. Also two trailers. Phone'3673.
Tues- & Fri-tf
ANYONE interested in renting a 
lovely modierh furnished apart­
ment for six weeks, from Decem­
ber 1st to January 13th. Phone 
6651 after 5 :30. Adults only. 131-tf
SMALL suite, $45 per month. C- 
Lake Apartments, bottom of Kru­
ger Hill. Phone 3673. 135-138
f i v e  room furnished suite. Gas 
equipped. Box A-133, Penticton 
Herald. 133-tf
SELF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call at 800 Main St. . 122-tf
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis Street. 136-138
BOARD and room, for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. ' 134-tf
ROOMS
ITO^INISHED light housekeeping 
.' ibpni^for rent by week or month; 
^■;P!ho^^ 4̂085. . 137-tf
TjWOctroou» furnished suite. No 
ih i l^ n . 783 Winnipeg. 137-tf
G. &  G. W E L L  DRILLING LTD  
Irrigation and .Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C  
Trans-Canada Highway,, RB 1, 
Abbotsford, B .C .'
30tl
. BY OWNER 
One double lot, 120’ x 155’, % bloclj 
from Skaha Lake Beach, Ehn 
Avenue. Gan be! subdivided. Phone 
5566 after 6 p.m;
MERCHANDISE
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Friz# $20 
Membership cards must be shown
135-138
ARTICLES FOB SALE
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 




Canada Savings Bonds' 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W. A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue
Phone 6158 132-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at] 
120 Westminster Ave» For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf |
COAIBINATION 4-bumer gas cook­
er with garbage burner. Good con 
ditlon. Phone 5773, 138-139
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-148 i
WINTER cooking apples $1.75 de­
livered. Phone 5041. 138-140
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available (oi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you buy. ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service 
with complete Insurance cover­
age.
F . O. BOW SFIELD  
Real E state  — Insurance • 
364 Main Street
Phone 2750 M§4-tf
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPUES  
Professional photographic equip­
ment, consisting of: A studio and 
press camera, flood lamps, tanks, 
trays, hangers, holders, etc. •Ex­
cellent condition, used 1 year. 
Apply Box F138 Penticton Herald. 
i» 138
I WILL save you money on appli 
ancfs, furniture, TV,' new stock. 
Guaranteed references. Edwards, 





L ^ G E ,  nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
, ^jun'Street. 3.36-tf
^iTJRNISHjlD light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214, . 250' Scott Ave.
135-tf
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. ‘ 131-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134tf
OFFICES
GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
300 sq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
2793 during business hours. 122-t£
HOUSES '
FOR 4 months from November 1st, 
3 bedroom home, fuUy furnished. 
Will take children from 1 0 'years 
and up, $69.00 per month. Apply 
125 Huth Avenue. Phone 6353.
138-139
For You ? '
Quite frequently we have people 
come into our office and say: 
“We are looking for a four- 
room bungalow, in good shape, 
on about an acre of ground, that 
is close to the ci^ ’ and not too 
much money.”—Very fortunately 
we have just obtained such a 
listing auid • the property is ■ less 
than 10 minutes drive front the 
Post Office. This is a real buy 
at $7,500.00 with $2,500.00 down 
and the balance at $5Q.o6-• per 
month. Phone Hugh Birch-Jones 
right ijow. for an appointment.
Day 5620 Evenings .6545
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Fnnce Cbaries 5620
[NEARLY new, complete restaur­
ant equipment. No reasonable offer 
refused. Apply 3205 - 31st Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 137-139
I OR TRADE -  Dealers In an 
types of used efiiipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging, Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., i250 Priot St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32tt
EXHIBITION and sale of origihal 
oil paintings by Roland Gisslng -r- 
2 days only, Nov. 1st and 2nd. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP. 136-146
THE afternoon branch W.A. will 
hold a  rummage sale in St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church Hall on 




“GOODWILL' Used Cara^W hy  
pay more -  Why take le s s ? -  
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors L td . ' 
2 phone to nerve you —- 5666 
and 5628. «f





1950 Studebaker Champion four 
door sedan, in fine condition. New 
seat covers and tires. Will accept 
trade preferably of small English 
car. Phone evenings 5768. 134-137
TEST FRILOOT ON AQUATIC LIFE
Samples of w ater plants and algae from a pond at the Hanford. Wash., 
atomic plant are analyzed by a General Electric Company biologist 
during tests of possible effects of radioactive fallout on aquatic life. 
Doses of radioactive cesium were later placed in the water to study 
the results of this isotope on underwater plants. The Atomic Energy 
commission instituted the program to clieck the effects of the huge 
plutonium plant on the nearby Columbia river.
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all mtikes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tl
I IcWILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
[BUY your frozen peas now. 2 
packages, fancy quality, $1.45. 
Penticton Storage In k e rs , 75 
Froiit Street 135-138
[SEE us for meat for your freezer 
or locker, good prices on beef, 
I pork or lamb. Penticton, Storage 
Lockers, 75 Front, St. - .. 135-142
TRAILERS FOR SALE
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look 'this over. Must be sold in 
short lime, $1,009 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum­
mer! and 564L 106-TF
ACCESSORIES
Automotive
S P R ^ G  Wheat, $2.90 per lOO; Call 
1902 "Govemiherit St. 5 ip
'134-tf
TWO bedroom home on the Nara- 
m ata Road. Phone 8-2334. 126-tf
TRAILER CAMP
PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent your trailer. 
Contact F . W. Brodie. Phone 
3673. Tues 109tf
M ISCELL^EOUS ~
EJLECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster ‘ 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
WANTED TO BENT
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat­
ing facilities, bj Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
WANTED to rent by young couple, 
tliree or four room unfurnished 
apartment, by November 1st. Box 
H138 Penticton Herald. 138
BUSINESS SERVICES
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only $800.
S EE SUMMERLAND FIRS’l' 
WITH
Lom e Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Sununerland, Tel. 5556
28tf,
WE are back again' with strictly 
farm fresh eggs at the Penticton' 
Food M arket .,133-138
’VSINS” Do-it-yourself ’TV? ianten-l'’ 
I nas as low alb $8:55 conipletc. Har- I ris Music Shop. 122-tf
rW’O used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. ’ 49-tf
Accessories 
1 Wag&taff 14 ft. pneumatic
car hoist ......... ....................
1 air power greasing unit .. 






1  Weaver spark plug tester , 
1 Dill all service vulcanizer 
1' Goodrich hot 
patch applicator ,
1 Randolph 4 lb. carbon', 
"dioxide fire extinguisher .. 
1 under car crawl cart J . . . .
1 charge preserver .............. .
D. SAL’flN G -
jNaramata Phone











GENUINE Genera? Motors Parts 
and Accessories ror all General 
Motor can-, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 6666, Howard ant 
White Motors Ltd. 496 Main S t
tf
WANTED to. buy, second hand tri­




PENTICTON BUSINESS SCTIOOL 
Complete buslncus courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
.Street, 122-1 f
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
In plywood. Contractors onqulrins 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
le c t 3600 E. Hostings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
Classified Rates
Gassifled advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to tlie day the ad is to appear.
PHONE H2
ENGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Rventa, Cards 
of Thapks, In Mopiorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





mrnOm insertion I5c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions 10c per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions 
per line.
{{Count five average words or 
--------- ■ -udl:---------------
LAW RENCE, CARSON & 
M cKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL  
ESTATE “SEE-U S IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND 'SAVE IN 
THE END", 33-tf
HOUSES
" b y  o w n e r
Modern two bedroom home. One 
block from Skaha Lake Beach. 
Large roofed patio and garage. 
Extra room used as den or bed­
room. Cleai’ title. $8,900. Call 5566 
after 6 p.m. 138-tf
NEW three bedroom home, largo 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
etc. Approximately 14 acre lot with 
35 mixed fruit trees. Take, late 
model car as part payment. Please 
phono 2289. 138-tf
WANTED a second hand, varnish­




NEW YORK (AP) — Singer BUiy 
Danieis, 42, pleaded guilty yester­
day" to crimyially possessing a gun 
in connection with an indictment 
resulting from a Harlem night 
spot shooting Jan. 31, 1956. The 
indictment was in connection with 
the wounding of an acquaintance, 
James R. Jackson. Daniels was 
continued under $2,500 bail pend-, 
ing sentencing Dec. 5.
DIES AFTER FALL  
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Sydney E. 
Sparling, 48, a medical adviser to 
the Canadian^'pensions commission, 
died following a fall from a fifth 
floor window of the Civic Hospital. 
He was in hospital with* injuries 
suffered in a  car accident near
PERSONALS
FOR fun out of- the sun join a 
bowling league. Openings npw in 
a mixed and ladles evening league. 
Beginners welcome. Free instruc­
tion and practice. Call 2984.
136-142
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville. Washington. 55-tl
USE “Dentur-eze” for false teeth 
discomfort. Wonderful plastic re­
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One application lasts weeks 
Only $1.95 at all druggists. 138-1
Perth, Ont., last Easter.
S DIE IN CRASH
QUEBEC (CP) — Three m en! 
were killed when two>^ars collided 
head-on. on the Quebec-Chicoutimi 
highway north of the city. Dead 
are Louis Bosse, 60, of suburban 
Ste. Foy, Bernard Dery, 53, of 
Quebec City, travelling in one car, 
and Charles Larouche, 30, of St. 
Jerome in Lake St. John,. travel­
ling in andther car.
PRAGUE RESTLESS
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Interior 
Minister Rudolf Barak discloses 
tha<- incidents “with anti-state 
trends” took place in Prague re­
cently. ,He said the incidents were 
organized in late evening hours by 
“hooligans disturbing the public 
calm and order in the streets of 
our city and threatening the se­
curity, property and lives of honest 
citizens.”
SHIP AGROUND
STE. ANNE-DES-MONTS, Que. 
(CP) — The 7,000-ton Finnish \;es- 
sel Bore V n was pushed aground 
by high winds when one of the 
ropes holding it fast to the pier 
snapped. 'The hull started taking 
wate rbut temporary repairs were 
carried out by crew members 
pending the arrival of tugs from 
Sorel.' An attempt to move the ship 
at high tide failed.
VANCOUVER ,(C P) -  Robert 
Sommers, former forests minister 
for British Columbia, must appear 
for a  medical examination next 
Thursday.
Mr. Justice J . V. Clyne of the 
B.C. Supreme Court yesterday 
ordered the examination after Mr. 
Sommers failed ito appear for the 
trial of his slander suit against 
David Sturdy, Vancouver lawyer.
The suit was started nearly two 
years ago following evidence given 
by Mr. Sturdy before the Sloan 
royal commission on forestry.
Mr. Sommers was reported ill 
some weeks ago, and an affidavit 
submitted to the court stated he 
was not fit to stand trial. His 
whereabouts are unknown except 
to his family.
Mr. Justice Clyne has ordered 
that Mr. Sommers appear before 
a Vancouver Medical specialist for 
examination of his condition. 
DOCTOR TESTIFIES '
The ruling was made after Dr. 
Russell A. Palmer testified that 
he thought a man suffering from 
a condition as described in th eaf- 
fidavit could appear in court.
Mr. Justice Clyne, after ordering 
the medical examination, adjourn­
ed the case until next Monday.
Lome H. Jackson, counsel for 
Mr. Sommers, sought an indefinite 
[postponement of the trial, while 
Thomas Dohn, counsel for .Mr.
^*urdy, asked for dismissal of the 
case, saying “the plaintiff does 
not \vish to proceed.”
In support of his application for 
postponement, Mr. Jackson pres­
ented a new affidavit 'signed by 
Dr. Victor B. Goresky of Castle- 
gar. It said Mr. Sommers was suf­
fering from paroxysmal tachycar­
dia and misgraine which brought 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) Actor Errol 
Flynn was jailed on a  drunk 
charge Saturday night after he 
aUegedly stole an off-duty police­
man’s badge — and a kiss from 
the detective’s wife.
It was all done in the spirit of 
fun, said Errol, his friends and 
even the officer’s wife — an at­
tractive hat check girl.
But vice officer William Fried­
man said Flynn was belligerent, 
and so was the girl friend of 
one of Flynn’s friends, Maura Fitz- 
Gibbon, a Dublin-bom actress. She 
was jailed on the same charge — 
drunjc in a  public place.
Flynn, 48, denied he was drunk 
and his appearance^ and speech at 
the jail accented his denial.
At the jail, Flynn was tossed 
in a cell with four other Saturday 
night celebrants, but only for an 




CAIRO (AP) — Former Foreign 
Minister Mohamed Salah el Din 
and 10 other defendants were con­
victed yesterday on charges of 
conspiracy to assassinate President 
Nasser and overthrow the regime.
Salar el Din got a 15-year prison 
sentence and former defenc^ min­
ister Abdel Fattah Hassan was 
given 12 years. Brig. Ahmed Atef 
Nassar, accused ringleader of the 
plot, was sentenced to life inprison- 
ment along with two army officers 
and a civilian.
Other sentences ranged from 
five to 10 years. Two retired army 
officers, were acquitted. The group 
was arrested in April and indicted 
in July.
Both Salah el Din and Hassan 
were cabihet ministers in the gov­
ernments of the old Wafdist party 





OSLO — (AP) — A special Nor­
dic economic cooperation commit­
tee proposes a common market for 
the 20,000,000 people of Denmark,« 
Finland, Norway and Sweden, It 
would cover 80 percent of aU Nor­
dic trade.
The committee suggested' a  
Nordic investment bank with a 
basic capital of $300,000,000. The 
bank could help labor, capital and 
natural resources work more ef­
fectively, the committee said.
"fhe committee’s 270,00p-word re­
port, which took three" years to 
compile, will be debated next 
spring by the Nordic Council, a 
parliamentary authority for. Nor­
dic corporation. , .
Before any coipmon market 
plan is possible, the committee 
proposals must be ratified by the 
countries concerned. It then 
would go beford the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
h«:l p  w a n t e d  • m a l e
PIN setters, over 14. Apply at 
bowling alley, 347 Martin Street.
136-138
MUST soil ns quickly ns possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in now 
division. Many deluxe features, 
Landscaped and two partially fin­
ished rooms in basement plus 
rouRhod-ln rec. room. Full price 
$15,700, $3,700 down, Phone Owner 
5972. 134-tf
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phono 3412. . 127-tf
B'OR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
NEW home, choice view property, 
$4,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phono 4702. 122-tf
FIVE room home, close'ts schools,
and shopping -  two 'bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phono 3318 evenings. -128-tf
WANTED party, with chain saw, 
to cut up ten pine trees. Phone 
3815. 137-139
SITUATION I^ANTED
AUTO repairing, reasonable rates. 
Years of experience. Phone 6701.
137-142
HELP WANTED FEMALE
PHYSICIAN OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Train as a Physian’s Office Assist­
ant. Laboratory testing, medical 
tetmlnology, sterilization, o f f i c e  
manogement, receptionist 'duties. 
Placement service. Women Only. 
Carlyle School Ltd. of- Vancouver, 
Box E137, Penticton Herald,
134-140
SITiqATIONB WANTED FEMALE
SECRETARY booUkooper, fully 
experienced In modern office man­
agement and maintenance, seeking 
employment. Phone 6652, 136-139
BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-t$
BABY SI'TTER available evenings. 
Phone 2379. 138-tf
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 75940
There will be offered for sale 
at public- auction, .at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, November 8th,'1957, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C,, the Licence X  
75940, to cut 78,000 cubic feet of 
Fir, Yellow Pine and other species 
sawlogs, on an area situated ad­
joining the North West corner of 
Lots 2113s,, S.1J.Y.D., Snehumption 
Creek.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained, from tho District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton. B.C.
f_______ Tues, 138 and 144
LOST AND FOUND
^---------  ---  --  ̂ -----------—T-ii-i
LOST, Salurdtiy afternoon, nno 
largo earring, Phono 3383. 1^8-1
LOST at the arena Thursday night, 
a boy’s bicycle, 3-spced Triumph, 
Blue frame and while fenders, snap 
carrier on back. Reward. Phono 
3998. 138-lt
IIUSINE68E8 FOR SALE_________ ________ %
GENERAL stdro with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or traao fbr B.C. 
property. Roforcnco given. Write 
E. /Yeates, ilythe, Alberia. 130-139
nUlLDINGS Si PROPERTY
NOTICE
Ta Gustomers Dn 
Carrier Roulek
Per any (rreoularily tn th* 
Daily D tliv try  S*rvlc* ef
THE PENTIGTDN 
HERALD
H O W ’S  Y O O R  I .Q .t
Today's Insiirniico Problems 
Amwered Ry
P . E . K N O W L E S  L T D .
QacHlInn t
Is It possible lo get fire Insur 
ance on a new house while 11 
Is being built?
Answer
Yes, there are several ways tf 
write that-kind of Insurance. II 
would be wise to present youi 
psHleiilflr ease tn n gnnrt Insnr 
ance agent.
I am the W ant Ad!
MY MISSION is to serve hunOanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place. •
I herald the arrival of the new born, I serve them through life and onnounci 
their demise.
I am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
With each sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands rely upon me to fi ll  their needs and satisfy 
their wants.
I scarch'out all manner of things for all manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, o home for those grown weary and aged.
I find 0 business for o future giant of industry and o little shop for a widow's 
livelihood.
1 alter the course of millions, and many times the futuVe of maid and man Is 
of my determination.
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restorer lost periont to onxieui 
friends.
I sing the praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brown os well- as opportunity for trained and 
active minds.
1 am the Tabled Dwarfs, Aladdin's lamp and the Mogfe Wand of modern
• times.
Millions in trade are consummated through me; yet the value of my service 
Is not measured In silver or jgold.
Even rogues ovoll themselves of my power and filch from thosa who trust me.
I am^an Index of trends, a barometer of commerce, o harbinger of coming 
events.
, 1 am 0 by-word In countless thousands of homes, the first thought In many 
times of need.
My speed of action, the sureness of my success, matches the completeness 
of my public acceptance.
Within my lines are the sad stores and the glad stories of everyday Iking 
that go to make up life.
I perform in my own individual way and for me there is no substitute.
e
No ofher medium, no other method, plan, or scheme con duplicate my 
service, »
In multiple, I become the world's greatest market of services and things.
I am bom of the people and have lived and arown by their Inililence and 
over the protests of those who held my destiny.
I have become on Institution of service big enough o|id broad enough lo 
do anything for anybody at any time.
I AM THE W A NT ADI
(Written by HARRY QWALTNEY, Milwaukee Journal)

































































18. Over (poet.) ^2. Exami-
21. Shield
22. Conduit
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5:05 Crimson Trail 
6:15 QlnKerbread House 
5:S0 News 
o:30 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports’ Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:65 News—H.F.O.


























7:00 Dinner Club 
7:2
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it;
5 Travellers Oulde 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News 
8:16 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two for the Show 
10;00 News 
10:10 Sports '






12:55 News and Slgn-etf .
WEDNHBDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
7:40 News on the Weather
7:45 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave
9:00 News
9:05 Who Am IT Can. Paekers 
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffes Tims 
9:45 9.40 Coffea Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Qal Sunday Colgate-Palmolive 
11:45 Money Man — Swift'* 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
i2;25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Farm Broadcait 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calli 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:15 News B.C.
3:30 Ladies’ Choice 
4:30 Ouys and Gals
I TDU8DAT — F.M.
5:00 News
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Fouikl 
5.55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Paton Sportcast 
6:80 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
T:30 Gunsmoke •
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarters Man 
9:00 Steamboat Jamboree 
9:30 Lelcster Square, CBC Van. 
10:00 Rbyallte Reporter, Keith Tutt 
10:15 Talk
110:30 Today In BporU Spitfire 
I 10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
I W EDNB8DAT — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 'Early' Early Bird 
6:43 Chaped In the Sky, OaglardI 
7:00 News — Bennett’s 
7:0.5 Around the Valley, H. Caley 
7:10 Gran-Pappy Jaekaon 
7:30 Horae News *
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jaekson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Gran-Pappy'Jackson 
9:00 News — Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar I 10:00 News 10:10 Happy Gang 
10:4.5 Caeliio—Oorden'i 8uper-Vaiu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 630 12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
I 12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:3Q Newi—Barr A Anderson 
1:05 Matinee 
1:30 Good Newe 
1:45 Marlon Bewa—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
3:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 Newe and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break . ,
3:15 Jottings from My Nctebook 
j ‘.30 Matinee 
4:00 News 












BUT IT  l a n d e d  
ON OAODVS HEAD 
JUST Xs HE WAS 
COMING IN ■“ 
DOOR
V DAOCJN'S LUCKV-iT COULO’ve  HIT SOMEBODY WHO WOULOv/6 
SUED
f S '
Phil pTCIc* up 
Ws reservation 
at airport and 
a short time 
la-ter ha is on 
his way to  
Midcity.*
rr WONT sa  hm!o 
to  SM  K Few KINO 
WOKOS ABOUT CHiBF 
AMIOS ffASNBS!
Meanwhile in Midcity, near the hone ©f 
Ch^f Amos Barnes, air-hammers rip 
Into the pavement -to mahe way ■bra 
her/ water main...
m s f f  THESE r m  A oe sA ooeci. tvMAr
ARE iv sr GO///' TO PO ABOUT 7UE/R AAPT//BRS?
A X Y D L B A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is usef for 
the three L ‘s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
A Crj’ptogram Quotation
O R L Z L  T D  S U O R T S E  L T O R L Z  E  U U V 
U Z  Y I V ,  Y H O  O R T S W T S E  A I W L D  T O  D U  
— D R I W L D G L I Z L .  ■
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AMID A MULTITUDE OF PROJECTTS, 
NO PLAN IS DEVISED — SYRUS.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
TELEVISION
CHBC TV — CHANNEL IS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Ja y  Becker
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A J 9  
4b K 643  
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J O  . Pass 
J O  P6M 







6:00 Howdy Boody 
6:30 North and It’o Feoplo 
6:00 Queen's UN Addrese 
6:3$ CHBO-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:80 CHBC-tV Sports
7:00 TV Tamble Shooters 
7:16 UN Rertew 
7:30 Golf Series 
8:00 TBA 
8:30 Bragnet 
9:00 To Kill a Man 
9:30 Mnsic and BsUet 
10:00 Profile (Bavid Low) 
10:30 Mnsic to See 
11:00 OBC-TV News ,
Opening lead—tjutea v.- ciuus.
Here Is an odd play that is re­
quired of declarer in order to make 
his six heart contract. It is not 
exactly easy to make the hand 
•ven if the opponent's cards are 
known, and it is correspondingly 
more difficult to produce the slam 
when only 26 cards can be seen.
Nevertheless, the best line of play 
can be proved to be the correct 
one. With the queen of clubs being 
led, declarer can see he is not In 
such a hot contract. If he spends 
his time brooding whether he or
ing gotten so high, the slam may 
slip out of his fingers.
Probably the first thought that 
will occur to declarer is to dis­
card a diamond on the ace of clubs, 
lead three rounds of spades, hoping 
they .get by undisturbed, and then 
lead- the ace and another heart, 
intending to discard the remain­
ing diamond loser on tlie jack o:: 
spades.
This sequence of plays involves 
one, big hurdle—that the advers.e 
spades will break 3-3. Since this 
occurs in roughly only erne deal 
out of each three, prospects are 
riot too promising, and in the 
actual deal, will fail.
Declarer’s best chance is to win. 
the ace of clubs and discard the 
queen of spades. He then follows 
by cashing the A-K of spades, and 
next plays the ace of hearts and 
a heart to the king.
The J-10 of spades are now 
cashed and the two diamond losers 
are discarded to make the slam.
The advantage of this method of 
play over the first one considered 
is that it is apt to, succeed not 
only when the spades are divided
3- 3, but also when the s,uit divides
4- 2 and the player with the three 
trumps has tlie spade length.
The chances of making the con­
tract . are therefore Improved, pe­
culiarly enough, by discarding a 
winner on the opening lead instead 
of a loser.
Bridge is a strange game.
Xing Peklurii Syndleati, Inc.
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4 
Monday Thru Friday
8:00 Good Morains
8:30 Search For Tomnrrow <L)
8:45 Galdlns Light (L)
9:00 Hotel CosmopoUtax
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Am the World Tam* (L)
10:00 Beat the Clocb (L)
10:30 Houseparty (L)
11:00 Big Payoff (L)
11:30 The Verdict le TonrO <L) 
lS:li0 Tbie Brighter Bay (L)
12:15 Secret Storm <L)
12:30 Edge of Night (L>
1:00 Theatre
2:00 Gafry Moore (L)
2:30 Godfrey Time (L)
3:00 Fan At Home 
3:30 strike It Rich (L>
4:00 The Early. Show 6:06 The Newg
Tuesday, October 22
6:30 Name that Tune (L)
7:00 Phil Silvers (L)
7;i0 Eve ArdSn Show (L)
8:00 Tell The Truth (L)
8:30 Red Skelton (L)
9:00 $64,000 Question (L)
9:30 The Playhoase 
10:00 Bidge 7l«
10:30 Late Show
KHG-TV — CHANNEL 2 
ISIonday Thru Friday
8:60 Tic Tac Bongh (L)
8:30 It Coaid Be Yon <L)
49:00 Arlene Francis Show (L)
0:30 Treasure Hnnt <L)
10:60 Price Is Right <L) ,
10:30 Bride and Groom (L> (Toe.Thn) 
10:30 Fan To Reduce (M,W.F)
10:45 Yonr Own Home (M,F)
10:45 Baby Tima (Wed)
10:45 Bride and Groom (T«,Tha)
11:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
12:00 Queen For A Bay (L)
12:45 Modem Romances (L)
.1:00. Comedy Time <L)
1:30 Truth or Consequences (L)
2:00 Corliss Archer
2:30 TmUble with Father (M,T,W;
2:30 Kitchen (Th.Fri)
3:00 Matinee On Six
4:30 Four Thirty Movie (Fri)
5:00 Five O'clock Movie (Mon-Thn)
Tuesday, October 22 
0:30 The Front Page 
6:40 TV Cues 
6:45 NBC News 
7:0O Twenty-six Men 
7:30 If You Had A MiUlOn 
8:00 George Oobel (C)
9:00 Meet McOraw 
9:30 Robert Cnmpilngs 
10:00 Californians 
10:30 Late Movie "Bewitched''
AND OLD WCNT MU. 
BE a t  AD TO SNOtV US T///t/>S 
TA/ET ROUND TNE GOCD //̂  




LUCM!V. T/E 'lL GO lOO/T/NG 
to d  o u d  p a r t n e r s /
/VMCKEV... WIUL VOU 
PICK. UP THE BASV- 
S IT TEK  f o r  AAV 
LITTLE N IECE?
T T i r
!-
X .JUST NEVERGO AKYWHSRB 
wiTHOrr i
y
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
R(X)M M D  BOARD By Gene Ahern
hiB partner is responsible for hav-
Tomorrow: Solving the entry problem
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — Py ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMOI\nOW
this day's planetary vibrations 
suggest tact in all business nnd 
personal relationships. Don’t per­
mit emotional disturbances to 
interfere with well-planned pro­
grams. Take minor upsets in 
stride.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while Job and money matters may 
seem to progress somewhat slowly 
during the next two months, they 
should become quite stimulating 
early in 1958. In order to achieve
PUKIMU W  m  PONT VOU ULK THE 
XT 1NE W  lARl INTO B$Q!i(MN3 K  
WAISHOUSE. Y MEMBER OP tVIE B f f  R O O ST  
t  G O T TO OUBCmIHEN W  COUlP G S t 
THIMlONff " m  PANCV 7ntE OP
ABOUT VW nAKreftAL 60LPEM BAT*
VPIE 1 mNSPERKEP OVER 70 HIM..,
EATING A A ANPTOEHOiVitSAPrECOAnON,
HUNIiOP / \ hFP BIN TUB6AS HEATERS 
y  \  1WE CLUB NEEDS!..
WES RICH!
JDVE, ROBIN... AN 
IKCELLEWT IDEA!,..’ 








HAMILTON (CP) -  The Play­
ers’ Guild of Hamilton, perhaps 
the oldest amateur theatrical group 
in North Amerlna, is Immohing a 
campaign on Oct. 25 to raise $25,- 
000 for n new workshop.
The guild now is housed In tlie 
former homo of the late .IikIrc 
Colin Snider. It lias 18 rooms for 
relienrsals and storage. The  ̂ nddl-
guild is presenting five plays dur-
Am
the gains possible at that time, 
lowover, you will have to display 
nitlatlve and enthusiasm now, 
since future sueoess will depend 
upon present efforts.
Personal affairs are under fine 
nspoclB nnd, from- early December 
tlirougli the first six months of 
tlie new year, you should enjoy a 
higlily interesUng social life and 
very pleasant domestic and ro­
mantic relationships. Those with 
creative ability will be under tine 
stimuli in mid-1058.
A child born on this day will 
be a sincer,o and loyaj friend but 
may be too opinlonativo at times.
MUMUMuSIh M-M
I'M SURE WES MAS 
BSENl FORCED POWM 
IS! THIS STORM
THE STORM •
SEEMS TO BE CARRyiH®, 
THE TIME-TOP BACK
THIS TIME I'LL 
(SET PO'.W ON ONE 
. OF THE PONTDONS;
CAUnOUSLY, BRICK WORKS m  WAY:DOWN TO  
ONE OF W E PONTOONS AN9 A S TUB TOPmuSS 
tn TO m RP THE BAH< HESSCURBS A LINE'.
MOW t  CAN 
.KEEP THE TOP 
FROM C>RirTiNS.'
f Ort. JUST WHAT








rM  pO THRILLED/)
Thinis o f  The
yourcr^^SAVE J  ( m san ’'SA\EO’P
a HERS, HOOK rr u(» )  WHILE. I A1AKE JA PHONE CALL/
HELLO POWER OOMPANX.. \! 
COME tSET YOUR OLD MSTBR. 







SHEOOTQ^UITE A BIO 
PROMOTION IN TN* 
OUTER-SPACE PtATROL 
CORPS ,V r-TT-N I— T
IN HER LAST BOX O' 
CEREAL THERE WAS , 
A GENERAL’S aAD6E/
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
nh po«V luiusr ANelui itveRCST 
ca n re o f  
W0MBH4 
FASHIONS OF HIS
l a y  
M im
ifM C u u n tu iow E a
of Berksiev, England , 
W ASRUIlTBVANtttCHTRte 
PHILANTHROPIST WHO AGREED 
TO m  POR IT  AT THE RATE 
O F D l#  PER FOOT- W R T H t ' 
P tiTA N C f M PM A TIN Q TIU I 
C HUM U AND m H O W tR
jUi nwto ms aunTON
BUTIPIPNTSTEAL THE BROOCH.MRS, 
MARMON. you OAVI 
IT TO ME-DON'T 
VOU CBMBMDBR?
IS THAT THi aroiry 
you TOuD THIS 
POUCEMAN, CHILD?
1 TOLD HliM TH/rr . 
BECAues.irs true/  OH, MRB. MARMON' 
VOU KNOW IT?
TH E TRU TH /
WOULD VOU MIND 
WAITINO IN THE FOVER, 
•IRPTH Itt VOUNO 
UD V  AND I WISH A
PRIVATR CONVER6ATCN
»U RB-auT^^  




A U.S. air force helicopter is shown retrieving a jet target drone, 
known as the Firebee, shot down during target practi6e at the Vincent 
.Air Base at Yuma, Ariz. Whereas formerly £n crane truck or a boat 
was used in picking up the drone, a ’copter now hooks its tow lines while 
■still in the air. The new drones can now be used about 16 times.
FISHING, HUNTING REPORT
Shuswap Fishing Good
By GRACE M. SIMPSON 
Warm, sunny days are respon­
sible for bringing a great many 
angling enthusiasts to British Co­
lumbia at this time of year. Nights 
are crisp and cold, but the days 
are lovely and fishing is at its 
best.
This is particularly true at Shu­
swap Lake. Right now is one of 
the finest times of the year for 
this lake and all its many bays. 
Reports indicate that limit catches 
are the order of the day.
Dave Newton, Kelowna, took an 
easy limit before 3 p.m. with the 
weights running six to 14 pounds, 
using a Gibbs Stewa^ No. 6, and 
fishing right on the surface, with
500 feet of line out. He fished at 
Eagle Bay.
Also at Eagle Bay, M. Picker-' 
ing of Kelowna, made a dandy 
catch of up to 8 V2 pounders, and 
Mr. Nakata and son from West- 
bank, took 14 Kamloops trout in 
tvyo days, averaging well over 
seven pounds per fish.
'In  the Eagle Bdy area, and that 
probably goes for all of Shuswap 
lake, the fish are near the surface 
and will remain so for the balance 
of the year, or so I am told by 
experts who should know. Fishing 
at or near the Narrows should be 
consistently good for the rest of the 
season.
Silvery Beach, excellent. Fish
good size near the surface.
A. Van Buren, Walla Walla, and 
party enjoyed excellent fishing at 
the Narrows Lodge on Shuswap 
lake, getting near limit catches. 
EXCELLENT HUNTING
Doctor E. Smith and G. C, 
Hooper, both of Reseda, Calif., 
hunting with Bill -Bliss, Alexis 
Creek in the Chilcotin, got one 
bull and one cow moose. Weather 
was cold, but hunting excellent.
Hunting near Paradise lake, out 
of Merritt, continues good. Plenty 
of moose and ducks. Hunting with 
game guides, George Hockley and 
Hank Manley of Horsefly, Kenneth 
Ferry, Niles, Calif., and Albert 
Andrade, Haywood, Calif., experi­
enced good hunting, had a won­
derful trip, and took home a large 
moose, 43-inch spread. They were 
loud in their praise of their guides.
Thomson River — Steelhead fish-' 
ing shows marked improvement. 
Charles Webb of Vancouver took 
three dandies, 11-19 pounds. Inter­
national biologists, checking the 
salmon run, report four to six 
steelhead going upstream every 
nineteen minutes.
To date. Cache Creek checking 
station shows the following: Resi­
dent hunters, 765; non-residdnt, 
286; moose, bulls, 307; moose, 
cows, 21; deer, 57; mountain sheep, 
four; ducks, 807; geese, 42; grouse, 
1,248.
Pulp and paper exports are worth 
more than $1 billion annually to 
Canada. They account for 37 per 
cent of the value of exports to the 
U.S. and for 22 per cent of all 
exports. Every Canadian has a 
stake in the maintenance of these 
markets.
Union S e ^  
Wage Hike
VANCOUVER (C P )— A general 
wage li^crease of 21 cents an hour 
will be demanded by 1,500 mem­
bers of the Vancouver Civic Em ­
ployees Union (outside wdl-kers), it 
Was announced today.
Jack Phillips, union secretary, 
said the decision to ask for the 
increase was made during the 
union's wage conference.
In addition the union will ask 
city council to raose the wages of 
tradesmen to $2.50 an hour from 
$2.17.
Present base rate for city work­
ers is $1.71.
The union is also asking for 
wage increases of 30 to 50 cents 
an hour for operators of mobile 
equipment.
The existing contract expires 
Dec. 31.
THE PENTICTON HERAID
Tuesdoy, October 22, 1957 ||
Rewiring Job 
Sets of Sirens
VICTORIA (CP)-Crossed wires 
in the civil defence headquarters 
in Oak Bay caused a rush of tele­
phone calls to the civil defence 
offices here yesterday.
The. wires were crossed during 
a re-wiring operation at the head­
quarters. Air raid sirens wailed 
throughout the city and suburbs.
The siren caused little commo­
tion at the Legislative Buildings, 
however. Floor wardens ignored It 
and only one girl was known to 
leave her office in accordance with 
the drill prescribed for emerg­
encies.
CD headquarters in the Legis­
lative Buildings were flooded with 
calls from within the buildings and 
from outside sources.
A THEATRE TICKETS FREE EACH WEEK
/■ <




Automobile - Truck 
Refrigerator Painting
9  WHEEL STRAIGHTENING 
9  GLASS INSTALLED 
9  BODY,AND FENDER 
REPAIRS
9  WELDING AND FRAME 
' STRAIGHTENING
2 4  H o u r  T o w in g





H a v e  Y o u  
I  T r ie d  T h is  
I  A m a z in g  
P ro d u c t?
ENGINE 
LUBRICANT
8 Retain “New Car” Power Restore “Old Car” Lost 
Power
9  Prevent Sticky Valves 
9  Quiet Hydraulic Valve 
Lifters
9  Lengthen Engine Life 
Ask your local Service 
Station Operator for It.
S a n ita ry  S u p p lie s
DISTRIBUTORS 
663 MaltrSt. -Ph. 3868









' Auto Electric 
Service (P aciiic) 
Ltd.
136 Front St. Ph. 8031 
Mr*. 0»ter, 41ir«nllel«n Ave.
F O R  F L O W E R S  o f  
I D is t in c t io n  se e  
P o n t ic to n 's  L e a d in g  





® M eats '
® Frozen Food's 
® G roceries 
® Tobacco 
® M agazines 
® Soft Drinks 
® G asoline *
At The
PENTICTON
F O O D  m a r k e t :
1203 Main St. Ph. 8013
Mr. li. Rmhin, fl95 BBl 
Penticton
HI-LITE GRILL






Plionf 8100 123 Front St.
IN VALLEV HOTEL
Mr*, K. i. T.lRht, tint nni, 
Penllclon
W E  G R O W  O U R  
O W N  F L O W E R S
IM Mnln Rt. Ph. flAiR




9  PERSONALIZED ' 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
FROM CARLTONS
9  PHANTASY COPPER. 
WARE BY DEVON
9  KROMEX ACCESSORIES 
BY MIRAMAR
•
331 Main St. Phone 5606 
PENTICTON
Mr. J. F. Rcott, 2149 BBl 
Penticton
Your Personal Florist




737 Main St. Ph. 4250 
Mr*, Hoppe, 70T Alexander Ave.
EAOH WEEK 2 4  PEOPLE WILL RE0 EIVE OME TIOKET FREE
Each w eek  foir 13 w eeks there will ap p ear in th e  advertisem ents on this p a g e  the nam es and 
addresses of 24  lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your nam e should ap p ear in 
one o f these advertisem ents, and you locate  it, all you are asked to  do is to  clip the ad  in which 
it ap p ears and present it to the advertiser in w hose ad your nam e a p p eared  within 10  days. 
You. will then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen M ar theatre which will b e  honored within 3 
w eeks of the d a te  of issue, Saturday, holidays an d  special priced show ings excep ted .
m
F o r  T h e  C h o ic e s t
In
•  M E A T S
•  F IS H
•  P O U L T R Y
Drop In and roo ui nt tliA*
C e n tra l M e a t M a rk e t
410 Main St. Ph. 4230
sir*. Miarrett, 90S Cliurchlll Av«.
CAPITOL
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y ,  O C T .  2 3 - 2 4  
A  B IG  D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
. . “THI ’ HAVE ONE”
In Technicolor-CinemoScope cincl introducing Michel Roy■
,  P L U S
' * f
Shelley Winters - Peggy Cummins - John Gregson in
“CASH ON DELIl/ERr^
/o u M I R o c k  W i t h  L a u g h te r
PEN-MAR THEATRE
W E E K L Y  P R O G R A M  
O c to b e r 2 3 - 2 4
Montgomery Clift and Jennifer Jones in
“ IN D IS C R E T IO N S  O F  A M E R IC A N  W I F E ”
PLUS Vittorio Glassman and Gloria Grahame in
“ T H E  G L A S S  W A L L ”
O c t. 2 5 - 2 6
Rosemary Clooney, Anna Maria Alberghefti and Laurilx 
Melchior in
“ S T A R S  A R E  S IN G IN G ”
SAT. MATINEE— “Suzanna of the Mounties" and “Stars 
Are Singing"
O c to b e r  2 8 - 2 9
Gregory Peck - Jennifer Jones and Frederick March in
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IT'S FUNTOREAD THE ADS ON 
THIS PAGE EVERY WEEK
I f  y o u r  n a m e  a p p e a r*  In  o n e  o f  th e m  y ^ u  w i l l  
re c e iv e  a  F R E E  T IC K E T  lo  th e
•n
CA PITO L o r  PEN-M AR  
T H EA T R E
8
F o r  A  Q u ie t  R e la x in g  
E v e n in g
P L A Y  B IL L IA R D S
AT
G A RN ETT ’ S
Next to the Can. Legion 
Phone 5725
Mil* Baser*, 444 Bill* Rl.
P h o n e  3 1 5 6
Corher Main and Huth
G O O D  F O O D  
“ A  L A  C A R ”
. J. LAWRENCE, Jr.
DOES YOUR FAMILY 
WALK IN COMFORT?
F O R  T H E  F I N E S T  IN  
S H O E  R E P A IR IN G
see
D O N  B A R R E n
4 4 0  Main Street
Mr*. Chrltllr, 4RT Ballway Kl.
BLU EB IRD
ELECTRIC LTD.
R A D IO  a n d  T V  
S E R V IC E
.Arleigh Bird
134 Fran) Si. Fh. 5730
Mr*. I*. Oahr*, SC Calsarjr Am.
F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
S U P P L IE S
9  GROCERIES 
e  FRESH MEATS 
e  FROZEN FOODS 
9  SOFT DRINKS 
9  BOOKS
9  SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
9  CAKES A PASTRIES
FREE DEUVBRYATTHi
Argylo Qroeery
m  Bc0t t  Ave. Ph. 8198 
Mr*. Bahb, ACC Braid Ml.




F R I . - S A T .  N IG H T S
at the
BOWL-A-MOR
Martin St. Ph. 2984
Hr*. Taytor 493 Hfeal* Ave.
ho bby SUPPLIES
in
9  LEATHERCRAFT 
9  COPPERCRAFT 
9  RUG MAkInG
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CRAFT AND MODEL 
SUPPLIES
BENNETT’S
H O B B Y  S H O P
469 Main St. Ph. 4239
Mr*. Nicholson, 42 Van Home 84.«
SCOTTY’S 
COFFEE BAR
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
H o m e  C o o k e d  M e a ls  
L ig h t  Lu n c h e s  
S a n d w ic h e s
P ie s  a n d  P a s t r ie s  
AND THE BEST 
C O F F E E  
IN TOWN
510 Main St. Ph. 3850
Mr*. Chapman, a«3 Norton 84.




Preview Slider Window* 
Storm* to (it Wood Saih 
or Aluminum Sash Door*.
C h r is t ie 's  U p h o ls te ry  •
30 Front St. Ph. ^134
Mn, Hmlth, BR3 KaUwar St.
POP’S
LADIES’ WEAR
T h e  H O M E  o f  
. A U E A N  S K I R T S  
a n d  S U I T S
M e C A U L  th e  B IG  
N a m e  In  S W E A T E R S
M e IN T O S H  D R E S S E S
auv ONE AND YOU Will 
.WANT ANOTHER.
23* Main St. Ph. 3672
M... tnifUn. «M W.M 4 n .
COFFEE CUP
and BAKERY
TOM and FRANCIS PECK
offer the finest in 
HOME COOKED
M E A L S  a n d  P A S T R Y
Drop in and See Us 
Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
253 Main St...........  Ph. 4117
Mr*. H. 8mlth, 98 Fower 84.
K. BONHAM’S
C O R S E T  a n d  H A T  






' PLUS the finest selection of
H A T S  in  T O W N
401 Martin St. Ph. 2934
Mr*. Pearson, 124 Townley 84.
MAGKIE
IMPORTS
430 MAIN STREET 
Georg Dralle, Hamburg. For 
over 100 years manufacturers 
of fine soaps, perfumes and 
powder*.
Many new Imports now avail­
able so drop in and browse
around at youî  leisure.
Mr, Zaporoian, 82B BIreli Avt.
PENTICTON
BAKERY
T H I S  W E E K 'S  
F E A T U R E
CARAMEL BUNS
Pick Them Up
A T  T H E  B A K E R Y
Or Your, Favourite 
GROCERY STORY
593 Main St. Ph. 3832
Mr. V. FaaiMn, 2121 RBI
FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF
#  W a tc h o i
#  C lo c k s
#  M fc x lc a n  H a n d b c ig s
In the Southern Okanagan at 
the Ibweit prices.
O .K .  D l i t r lb u t o r s
For Timex, Ingraham Watches 
*  and United Clocks.
J . K .  N O V E L T Y  
C O M P A N Y
446 Main St. Ph. 3170 
Nn. Ilntlla, eis
